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Millions WDI Demonstrate World Unemployment Day February 25th! Join the Ranks! Agitate in Your Union for the Unemployment Insurance Dill! Organize
- in Unemployed Councils! Mobilize for the Demonstrations Against Hunger! Mass Organization With a Fighting Spirit Will Win Relief!

TO UNION SQUARE TOMORROW! FOR JOBLESS RELIEF!
Support Your Demands!

«| INEMPLOYMENT conditions in the local (New York) market have
AJ grown worse during the last two weeks. Now, with approximate

thirty applicants for every position, officials added, conditions are con-
siderably worse than at any time last year.”—N. Y. Times, Sunday,
Feb. 22. 1931. 1

"Chicago, Feb. 22.—Trade and industry throughout the Middle
West appear to be marking time. The Illinois Department of Labor
reported a further reduction in employment and payrolls. The month-
ly surrey reported a reduction of 2.3 per rent in workers and 3.4 per
cent in payrolls.”—N. Y. Herald Tribune, Feb. 23, 1931.

Workers, these facts should strike you like a blow. They shatter all

the carefully cooked-up lies about "improvement.” They refute all jab-
bering about “returning prosperity.” They are undeniable proof that all
the capitalist newspaper and other propaganda about “better times,” about

“the bottom being reached," about “an upturn in the Spring”—are simply
LIES!

And do you know, workers, why you are being lied to? Has a year
of hunger not taught you why Hoover, last March, lied when he promised
prosperity back ‘‘in sixty days”? Do you not remember how Hoover was
helped by the A. F. of L. leadership to spread that lie? Do you recall
that Hoover had the aid of the fake “socialist” leader Heywood Broun,

with his “Give a job till June”?
You were lied to then, workers, and are lied to now, to get you to

stop fighting and to live on hope! .And only in so far as the*whole work-
ing class scorned and rejected the lie and kept on fighting were the
capitalists forced to make a gesture of “relief,” in the form of miserable
breadlines and soup kitchens!

The continuous battle of the masses, employed and unemployed united,

forced this pretense of “charity,” and forced the employers to cover up

their attack on wages with loud but empty "pledges” that they would not

cut wages or discharge workers.
They have done both. And as you see from the facts quoted above,

still more millions or workers are being thrown out to starve, while the

fact that payrolls fall more than employment, shows that wage cuts of

the employed workers are now being made systematically and in wide

and 6avage attack on conditions of all workers, on the supposed “Amer-

ican standard of Jiving.”

The capitalists expect you to continue to starve, to believe their “hope”
propaganda, to rely upon their miserable "private charity” breadlines. But

the starvation and misery grow daily more intolerable! Thousands of
families In every great city are being evicted into the street! Literally
¦millions of workers are slowing starving to death in breadlines! Workers,

It la Impossible to endure this agony any longer!
But only you, the workers, can compel relief! You have forced con-

cessions, inadequate as they are, from the grasping clutches of the capi-
talists! You have built up a national Unemployed Council movement!
You have knocked on the doors of the capitalist Congress in the name
of over 1,000,000 workers demanding Unemployment Insurance!

Tomorrow, you, the workers, employed and unemployed, women and

men and youth, white and colored, tollers of city and farm—all must
rally together to support your demands! To batter down the capitalist

conspiracy that insists you must starve silently and unprotesting! To
fight for real relief, for adequate food, clothing and shelter for those
whose lives of toil entitles them to security of life in this—the richest
land on earth!

Onto the streets tomorrow, under the banners of the Unemployed
Councils! Onto the streets, to show the capitalists that they cannot hide
mass starvation behind pretty but false words! Onto the streets, to voice
your demand for Unemployment Insurance at the cost of the rich and

the war-makers! Onto the streets to insist that immediate and really

adequate relief be given by those who have starved you and lied to you

for 18 months!

EALD MASS TRIAL ON MARCH Ist
TO EXPOSE WHITE CHAUVINISM

On March 1, at 2:30 p.m„ at the
New Harlem Casino, 116 and Lenox
Ave., there will be conducted for the

first time in the history of the Uni-
ted States a trial against white chau-
vinism.

This trial calls Comrade Yokinen.

member of the Communist Party and

the Finnish Workers Club to show
cause why he should not be expelled
from the Communist Party for state-
ments against Negro workers which
Show that he Is filled with the bos-
tes' poisin against the Negros.

The Communist Party fights
against all barriers dividing the work-
ingclasa It fights to unite all work-

ers. American bom. foreign-born and
Negro. The Communist Parly con-
ducts a bitter struggle against all
forms ofracial discrimination against
Negro workers as well as all discri-
mination and attack upon the foreing
born.

This trial must be packed with Ne-
gro and white workers who will take

part and voice their opinion against
all attacks on the Negros in the Uni-
ted States.

This trial against Yokinen is a trial

not only against Yokinen; for there
' have been other cases v/tihin tiie Par-

ty and in fraternal organizations

where members have shown a simi-
lar disposition but in somewhat con-
cealed form. This mass trial will
open up the entire question and will
show to the workers in this city, Ne-
gro and white, that the Communis?!
Party will not tolerate any trace of

white chau”inism within its ranks,

and will fight unceasingly against all
discrimination and jim-crowism no
matter what form it takes, also out-
side its ranks.

All workers organizations, fraternal
and trade unions should send dele-
gates to participate In this great trial
and to carry back to their organiza-
tions the resolutions of the workers
assembled; and the verdict of the
workers against white chauvinism and
all white chauvinistic moods.

This trial will be the forerunner of
similar tials all ove the country, so
that the Negro workers know that
the Communist Party is in deadly
earnest in its fight for defense of the
Negro masses of this country. The
Communist Party is the only political
party that conducts the battle fdr
defense and organization of Negro
and white workers and an uncom-
promising struggle against every trace
of white chauvinism.

On to the mass trial March 1.

SI.OO With Every Red Shock Troop List
Will End the Deficit of $30,000

We are forced to make special telegraph appeals to the various Dis-
tricts and to those who owe on account of bills due. By Wednesday,
we must meet $2,000 to hold off very pressing bills. If every reader
who received the Red Shock Troop list would send sl. apiece we would
then practically reach the quota.

AVe must let nothing interfere with pushing the Daily Worker to
all parts of the country right after the February 23th demonstrations
to develop the newconlacts and new organizational groups and spreading
the Dally Worker more than ever before. Immediately after the dem-
onstrations the Dally Worker must be ready for further mobilization of
the workers. Only through reaching the quota in the Emergency Drive
ran we possibly make the Dally Worker the organizer that Itmust be for
the working class.

w

Send funds to the Dally Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York City.
*

March from Shops, Breadlines to Demonstrate
Dressmakers Start Mass Picketing

Today; W.I.R. Opens Food Kitchens
u Join the Strike" Call Issued

by NTWIU to Dressmakers
Special Appeal Is Made to Dressmakers In

Comapny Unions and Open Shops to Join
In Fight Against Slavery

NEW YORK.—The dress strikers, fighting under the lead-
ership of the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union for a
raise in wages, for the 40-hour week, 5-day week, for the right
to the job, for equal pay for equal work, for unemployment in-
surance, and for the recognition of the Industrial Union, have
addressed a special call to <
dressmakers in company union
shops and open shops. The
call urge them to:

“Go to the strike halls, go
to the picket lines! See the splendid
spirit of the valiant strikers. Speak
to the workers who are on strike and
you will learn that they arc deter-
mined to fig' I until they win.

“Their fight is your fight, The
misery under whi -Ti they .--lave is the
one you are subjected to. The enemy
they are fighting is also your enemy.
The bosses and the company unions
are against you. They wall reduce
your standard of living still more if
you do not fight. The very fact that
the present strike has already suc-
ceeded in putting a stop to the con-
templated wage-cuts in the shops
where you are still employed should
be enough proof to persuade you that
your bosses do not take into consid-
eration your misery and your need,
that it is only by manifesting your
strength that you can enforce -your
just demands.

“Bear in mind that should the
bosses succeed in crushing the strike
all the contemplated wage-cuts which
were suspended for the moment will
be enforced, and your conditions will
become worse than before.

“It is your duty to strike. You
muust join hands with the rest of the
workers. You must smash these
sweatshop conditions. You must
crush the grip of the company union.
You must fight and you will win.

“Many open shops and I. L. G.
W. U. company union shops are al-
ready making applications for settle-
ments. The uunity and solidarity
which the striking dressmakers mani-
fested in their determination to win
the strike moved the bosses to has-
ten with their applications for set-
tlement since it became clear to them
that they would not be able to break
the will of the workers.

“Every one who is now remaining
at work is betraying his own inter-

ests and the interests of his fellow-
workers.

“The company union pledged to
the bosses not to permit the workers
t:> strike. The bosses do not went a
strike, since they have no desire to
lessen their oppression in the slight-
est degree. But you must understand
that without a fight, no improvement
in your condition is possible.”

N.T.W.I.U, ISSUES
UNITE FRONT CALL
Workers’ Organiza-
tions Urged to Attend

NEW YORK.—The “Support the
Dress Strike Committee” of labor and
fraternal organizations and the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union have issued a call for a second
conference of representatives of these
organizations. They state:

"Tire strike is spreading to open
shops and company union shops.
More and more workers are register-
ing daily at the strike halls. The
strike has stopped wage-cuts in the
industry. Thousands of workers have
already gained better conditions.
This strike is the beginning of a
struggle for better conditions in all
industries.

“In view of this important develop-
ment of the strike, the executive
committee of 45, elected at the mass
United Front Conference at Webster
Halt, Jan. 31, is calling the second
conference to support the striking
diessftiakers, for Saturday, Feb. 28,
at 1:30 p. m. at Irving Plaza, Irving
PI. and 15th St. The Dress Strike
Committee will give a report at this
conference of the developments of
the strike, and plans will be worked
out for further organizational and

financial assistance to the dressmak-

Five More Shops Join
Strike Despite Lull

Due to Holiday

NEW YORK —Mass picketing at
7:30 today will mark the attempt of
the fighting ‘dressmakers to carry
their strike into every shop in New
York.

Every worker in the city who finds
it possible is urged by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union, af-

filiated with the T.U.U.L., to join the
striking dressmakers today in the
picketing which will be such a vital
factor in the spreading of the strike.

There is nothing that will create
solidarity among strikers as much as
the sight of solidarity. When dress-
makers who have not yet joined their
striking fellow-workers see these

workers on the picket lines, they are
themselves inspired with the courage
to walk out.

Although the holiday yesterday of
necessity slowed up strike activity,
five more shops, including two in
Williamsburg, Brooklyn, went on
strike. Many more are expected to
come out today with the beginning
of mass picketing.

The militancy of the strikers in
Philadelphia, where the average wage
of dressmakers is less than sl2 a
week for 50 and 60 hours of work
under tremendous pressure, is begin-
ning to affect the nerves of the need-
le trades employers and their agents,
the I.L.G.W. and the police.

Cops Attack Demonstration.
The I.L.G.W. (company union) is

issuing manifesto after manifesto

warning the dressmakers not to go

on strike against the unbearable
slavery in the sweatshops and threat-
ening those who do. The police have

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO*

Harlem Unemployed to
Meet Today at 11 a.m.

The Harlem Unemployed Council
will meet at 308 Lenox Ave. at 11
a m. today to mobilize for the Union
Square Feb. 25 demonstration and

to protest the attack on foreign-
born workers by Negro reformist ele-
ments.

All ‘unemployed workers, Negro
and white, are urged to be present.

ers.”
All workers’ organizations, of what-

ever nature, which are not already
represented in the first conference,
should send three delegates each to
this second conference. Financial
contributions should be brought di-
rectly to the conference, or sent to
the union office.

Mosley Builds Fascist Party in Qreat Britain;
Praises Social-Fascism; Calls for Dictatorship

Shows Role of Labor
Party Paving Way

for Fascism
Within the ranks of tiie British

labor party is rapidly being forged the
forces which will lead an attempt at
fascist dictatorship in England. A
cable dispatch to the New York
Timers, (Feb. 23) reporting the issu-
ance of a new manifesto by Sir Os-
wald Mosley, the millionaire “left”
labor member of Parliament, shows
how far the social-fascist Mosley
group has gone.

Backing Mosley are not only A. J.
Cook secretary of the miners union,
as well as 16 members of the labor
party in parliament, but a strong
force of capitalists in the conserva-
tive and liberal parties. One of the
leading men behind the new fascist
grouping is Sir William Morris, rich
automobile manuafeturer, who ex-
ploits tens of thousands of British
workers.

Mosley for the past six months has
been driving forward toward a fas-

i cist party. He started out with all

sorts of demagogy about “raising
wages,” the uselessness of parliament,
and the necessity for a “strong gov-
ernment to save British capitalism
from a revolutionary crisis.

Now Mosley has gone a step fur-
ther. He has already announced that
a new' party will be formed for the
purpose so advancing a fascist pro-
gram in Britain. He himself says
his is a “social-fascist” line. This is
a clear example of the social-fascist
role of the laj>or party, preparing the
road to fascism and terror for the
workers so that capitalism can be
saved. Mosley is still within the labor
party and is rapidly winning support
among the Labor members of par-
liament.

Mosley's manifesto , comes out
openly with the admission that his
program is that of social-fascism, that
is the use of demagogy and mislead-
ing slogans in an effort to rally the
v/orkers in support of an open fascist-

• capitalist program. The New York
Times referring to Mosley's admission
of his social-fascist program says:
“Their policy, according to the new
manifesto, which is expected to be
issued Tuesday, will be social-fascism
based on tariffs with sweeping fin-

SIR OSWALD MOSLEY
' S

ancial changes, Including the cancel-
lation of war debts.”

The British capitalist papers al-

ready refer to Mosley as the Hitler of
England. The entire policy of the
British labor party under the Mac
Donald-Snowden leadership has been
to drive toward fascism through their
social-fascist action. Mosley is now
in the actual process of building the
fascist party. He still uses all sorts
of socialist-sounding phrases to cover
up the real dictatorship plan of the
capitalists but the open fascist role of
the “lefts” of the labor party who
follow. Mosley is becoming clear to
every worker.

Several weeks ago Mosley issued
w'hat he called a “Five-Year Plan" for
British industry. This was a fascist
plan, an effort to stage off the rapid
decay of British capitalism. It was
directed against the workers. Mosley,
who is the son-in-law of the late
Lord Curzon. a vicious enemy of the
Soviet Union, is Intimately connected
with the leading imperialists of.Eng-
land. Ho is constantly gaining new

[ supporters in the labor party as well
as in the liberal and conservative
parties. His formation of an open
fascist party shows the role of the
"socialists” in paving the road for and
ushering in of fascism in an effort to
keep back working clast .revolution.

COMMUNIST PARTY SECTIONS, UNIONS
AND UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS RALLY

ALL WORKERS, JOBLESS TOMORROW
Red Cross Qives Crumbs to

Starving Farmers’ Children
Red Cross Says, “To.HelL With Feeding Starv-

ing Children, Give Us Money.” Don’t
Stand for Crumbs! AllOut Feb. 25th!

By HARRISON GEORGE
We publish today, alongside this

story, the photographic reprint of

two letters, entitled “An Explana-
tion to Arkansas.” It was taken from
the “Press” of Twin Falls. Idaho, and

the letter at the top was received by
thh Idaho paper from C. M. Young,

publisher of the “Helena World” of
Helena, Arkansas. Underneath that
letter, is the reply of the Twin Falls
“Press”.

Read this, farmers and workers!
Read this and understand the depths
of racketeering mendacity to which
the capitalist class descends! Read
this and know, positively, that the
Red Cress, headed by Hoover, if: de-

liberately starving toiling people to
death! Read this and understand
that it is interested only in getting
money for—WHAT? Certainly not
to Jeed anybody but the officers of
the Red Cross.

But, farmers, read this above all
to show you that you, yourselves,
must act! That you must form your
own Farmers’ Relief Councils; de-
mand that all Red Cross funds be
turned over to your own control for
distribution; demand other funds ap-
propriated already but kept from you
deliberately by the administration!

Here in the letter from Arkansas,
it is clearly said that Red Cross "re-
lief” to children is “about 2 and one-
third cents a week”! That they must
be fed “or disease will soon get them.”
This is admitted over the signature

r'AK EX PLANATICTsTJ
f TO ARKANSAS
(A Letter:
1 f If Pmw

A as« :ilow publivnei I»m appcaL ip to you in behalf of ihe
l ti.on-Wr.'Ja of hungry **»no| child*-*: in this territory. There

i ; three UiouuiK ••hildivu m this county alone who are*

liyy.g to attend school without anything to e»t for lunch .
, V.e arc attempting to feed t ese children a little soup, ov1 Something else rnuriahme and warm, and we have had a con-

, tn hiit ion from the [Led t ruaaof 5500; which is In run until
March 15, or seven weeks. \
. Tt;s amourta to only aFxmt 2 1-3 ccnta a week f oi each childwvolly insufficient, asyouean readily see. sopic childran

are hemp fe*! every ethei day.
Hurd;«-ds of them are getting nothing from their home* ex-

c Pt a black biscuit with a littlelard and sugar on it. A won-derful sandwich?
The people nf this seotion are dniIMj m they can. but withoyer half our population oei.’ig fed bj Crww. par tdnrtuch. Put these children Mt'ST BE FED or disease .vail

toon get them. a .
C- M. VOONC.

, Pobtiahei. Tne Helen# World
Helena, Arkansas

The Reply:
1 YOUNG. Publisher.

I Use World. Helena, Ark. -

Dear Mi. Y oung: The weal IS trying to get food to your ,hungry people in the south We sympathize with you; w* ju*g (
trlng in every way tn help. But a great many people In ouh j
cries have not much mom-*. ——. Jlieeaus* of this, the generous people of Twin Fall*. Idaho. »

1 offered the Red Ciuae more than JIO.OOO worth of free foodfor you.
They wired tb Sar. Francisco Red Groat headquarters ar of-

; far to ship you a solid carload of the famous Idaho beans and
; three earloa is of big Idaho potatoes—and pay shipping charges

, right down into your territory
; The Red Cro» curtly turned down th% offer according to

' The Twin Falla Da.ly New*. It demands that Twin Falla c|U-
\ zens contribute 00 in cash.

Most of our western cine* are anxiodb to ship you foeif but
• in face of the snub administered to Twin Falls, our dtueiJe areI hesitant about making further offers.
| We make this explanation to that you and your peoßje #-01
F n °; :, 'ok we are heedless in your hour of suffering Pleas •

; explain to your readers thai wo are willing to send food and
pay the freight, bu* Lha: the Red Crow, which refuse* to accept \

] vrnoney from congreaa to alleviate your condition, will not ac* !/
I -cept our ft>od. either. Jr

of a capitalist newspaper editor. It

was an appeal to another editor in
Twin Falls, Idaho.

And what is the reply? The Idaho
editor asserts that the people of his

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Oakland Police in Orgy of
Raids on Private Houses

BUILETIN.
(Special to the Daily Worker)

HAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 23.—An un-
employed mass meeting, at the
Workers’ Center, called by the
trade unions to prepare for AVorld
Unemployment Day, Feb. 25, was

attacked by police who shot into
the meeting. The workers were
first attacked with clubs. Then the
police fired at the unemployed,
wouunding more than 109 workers.
Thirty were arrested.

* * *
•

A heavy slash in employment and j
still bigger wage-cuts for those left
at work is the story told by the last
pulib creport of the Illinois Depart-
ment of Labor. Illinois is one of the |
few industrial states. New York be-
ing another, which actually pretends
to publish the figures on unemploy-
ment. It is safe to say that both
New York and Illinois give the most

favorable picture they can, but even
so the record is one of unemploy-

ment still growing, and wage-cuts
spreading faster than unemployment.

The Illinois DeparUnrtit of Labor
report shows a further reduction of
workers of 2.3 per cent in the month

| ending Jan. 15, 1931. It shows a
reduction in payrolls of 3.4 per cent.

Never before were there so many
men and women and children un-
employed and starving on the streets.
Even the capitalist clown, Will
Rogers, who has been making him-
self a part of the Red Cross “relief”
machinery lately, had to say in his
Washington’s Birthday release to
the papers yesterday that millions on
the breadlines now get less than
Washington’s army at Valley Forge

iniKTHIKI) UN IMf.E THlir.K>

Call Ex-Servicemen
to Special Meeting

NEW YORK.—AII members of the
Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League are
requested to meet tonight at 8 o’clock,
at headquarters, 79 East 10th Street,
for special order of business.

Concentrate at Union
Square at 4:30 P. M.
from All Over City

5 Main Lines of March

Will Be Speakers from
All Organizations

NEW YORK. Come out tomor-
row and demonstrate against starva-
tion! Demand unemployment re-
lief and no evictions; demand free
rent, gas, and light for the jobless!
This is the call to all employed and
unemployed* workers by District 2
(New York) of the Communist Party,
by the Trade Union Unity Council
(which is the militant union center)

and by the councils of the unemploy-
ed.

The jobless on breadlines, at flop
houses, in the miserable tenements
of the East Side and Hells Kitchen
and all other parts of the city are
being circularized and will be ad-
dressed by speakers tomorrow morn-
ing, and to'd of the line of march
to Union Square, where tiie main
demonstration will be held.

The hour of the demonstration at
Union Square is set at 4:30 p. m.,
to make it easier to reach the dem-
onstration for the thousands of em-

I ployed workers, who get part time

j work, speed-up, and wage cuts, and
who know that any minute they may
be forced into the ranks of the un-
employed.

Full arrangements are being made
to have whole shops' participate in
the demonstration. Quit work at
4:30 or earlier, march to Union Sq.
in a body from your shop!

Various organizations, and all the
jobless in the vicinity will meet to-
morrow as follows.

There will be a demonstration at
3 p. m. at Madison Square. Here

will gather: Section 2 of the Com-
munist Party. Madison Square Coun-
cil of the Unemployed, the Food

! Workers Industrial Union, the In-
dependent Shoe Workers Union, the

Needle Workers Industrial Union,

(COXTIMKU <>A PAGE TWO)

WEIGH TRIAL TO !

COME UP THURS.
. Protest Meet In Yonk-

ers Sunday Night
All hall-keepers having been ter-

rorized in Yonkers by the local po-
lice, a protest meeting called by the
I.L.D. was held in the Cooperative
Center with about 100 workers. Negro
and white present.

A resolution condemning the brut-
ality and interference of the police

| as well as calling for the immediate
and unconditional release of Weich
and Walters arrested a few days ago
at the demonstration at Larking Plaza

• for speaking, was unanimously adop-
ted with cheers. Walters and Welch’s

1 trial comes up on Thursday. Speak-
ers were Van Veen and Moore.

1

Send Delegates to
Section Conference

On Unemployment!
i

! NEW YORK.—AII worker organiza-
tions in the territory south of 14th st.

on Manhattan Island, are urged to

send two or three delegates each to
the United Conference for Unem.o’o"-

c t jment Relief which will be held at .:T
East Fourth St.. Saturday, at 3 p.m.

; This is one of the important see-
e tion conferences which will be held,

:. to work out the next steps in the

i, jfight to save the hundreds of thou-
I sands here from starvation.
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NEW YORK.—The Riggers and
Safe Movers, of whom some 300 were
locked out Feb. 10 because the em-
ployers’ association wanted to cut the
wages, have been sold out through
the trickery of one Franke Lamby,
the business agent of the local.

As soon as this fellow, who was
one of the enemies of the box strik-

ers in 1927, heard that the workers

on strike were beginning to listen to

the militant program of the Trade
Union Unity league, he began his
intrigue with the employers. He

conferred with them Friday and Fri-
day night, succeeding at times in
drawing in and fooling members of

the executive of the local.
Misleadrr In Action.

Through Lamby scheming a gen-
eral meeting was called for Saturday

morning, at which the employers
were present, and Lamby made him-
self an errand boy for them. The

bosses were demanding an open shop,
the 10-hour day, $8.50 a day for
chauffeurs and $6.50 for helpers.

About 60 of those present finally
voted, 27 for and 19 against, to com-
promise on a 9-hour day and $9 a
day for chauffeurs, and B'i hours,

$7.50 a day for helpers. The original
agreement signed four weeks ago was
for the 8-hour day, $lO a day for
chauffeurs and $8.50 for helpers.

Bosses’ Terms.
When the meeting adjourned,

Frankie and others of the executive
committee went to the employers, and
Frankie took charge of the matter,
though he was one of those too drunk
to report back to the evening meet-
ing. He seems to have fooled those
who were not drunk, because two of
them came back with a signed con-
tract for 10 hours for chauffeurs and
9 for helpers, the wage scale the
bosses demanded; two who were ac-
tive on the picket lines to be fireS.
the boss to have the right to hire

and fire as he pleases, and all he
hires to get cards In the union. Not
a word about discrimination.

One of the large companies !s
changing 15 trucks from hard tires
to pneunlatic tires. They make this
an excuse for demanding the right
to fire the chauffeurs and hire new
men.

' '

'
The meeting where_tbese,,terms

were read W’ere small, only about 60
there, and no vote was taken.

The “agreement” has not been
agreed to by the men, they don't like

it, it violates all their demands voted
on at the Saturday morning meet-
ing, and they cannot be expected to
respect it. They will look to the T.
U. U. L. to give leadership in the
struggle which is sure to develop
when the employers begin to discrim-

inate against the militants in the
strike. Wherever cases of such dis-
crimination appear they should be
reported at once to the Transport
Workers’ Industrial League of the T.
U. U. L. at 16 W. 21st St.

Expose Treachery.

The Daily Worker will have before
long a more detailed exposure of this

Frankie Lamby and his activities in
the boxmakers’ strike.

Another treacherous character
seems to be the one named Smeltly.
It was he maneuvered to have a com-
mittee of seven appointed to work
cut the strike demands in such a
way that even the president of the

local and many of the best rank and
file elements were excluded. All were
excluded who had not been in this
line of work for five jvars.

The Transportation Workers' In-

dustrial League of the T. U. U. V-
calls upon the men to show solidar-
ity. If one man is taken off a job

all should walk out. Stick together.
The league will give full support and
assistance in a fight sos return of
union conditions. —^

RIGGERS STRIKE SOLD
OUT; MEMBERS NEVER

AGREED; VERY ANGRY
Business Agent With Record of Treachery In

Box Makers Strike Puts It Over

Bosses Given All They Could Ask; Be Ready
to Fight Discrimination Against Strikers!

MUST HAVE RELIEF TO KEEP
UP STRIKE SPIRIT IN HARLEM

1
Bosses Try to Bribe Workers to Come Back to

Work Under Slave Conditions; Pay So
Low Must Have Relief to Strike

NEW YORK.—The situation of the
needle trades workers on strike in
Harlem is very serious. These work-

ers. the worst paid in the industry,
Cuban, Porto Rican, Negro, Italian
and Spanish, are already facing hun-
ger, the first days of the strike.

In an.effort to break the strike,
the bosses are approaching the most
militant workers with bribes of a $5
or $lO weekly increase in wages, urg-

ing them to use their influence with
the other strikers, to induce them to
return to work at the old rate.

Relief is the key to the situation.
A joint relief committee of the Work-
ers International Relief and the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union has been formed.

The Workers International Relief,
will open today a kitchen for the
picketers, in strike headquarters in
Harlem, at 2011 Third Avenue.

RALLYALLTO
UNIONSQUARE

(CONTINUEn FROM PAGE Oi»E>

the dress strikers. After their dem-
onstration, and joined by the job-
less from the vicinity, they will

start marching at 4 p. m. down 4th
Ave. to Union Square.

There will be a demonstration at
8:30 at Rutgers Square. Here will
moMHze: Sections 1,6, 7 and 8 of
the Communist Party. Part of the

Down Town Council of the Unem-
ployed will gather here too, along
with all the jobless of that vicinity.
The unemployed councils of Willi-
amsburg. South Brooklyn and Boro
Hall section, Brownsville and East

Hew York will meet at Rutgers Sq.
They will start marching at 3:30, go
west on Canal to Forsyth, north on
Forsyth to Delancey, west on Delan-
eey to Christie, along Christie and
Second Ave. to 17th St. and west on
17th St. to Union Square.

The Down Town Council of the
Unemployed will hold its usual noon
day meeting on Leonard St. before
the Tammany fake employment
agency, and when the meeting is
over, will march down Lafayette and
Third Ave. to Cooper Square. Here
it will be joined by the Marine
Workers Industrial Union and the
Marine Workers Unemployed Coun-
cil.

The marine workers will arrive
from a mass meeting before the Sea-
men’s Institute, which will take place
at noon.

From Cooper Square, this combined

What's On
TUESDAY—-

taltlatlon Meeting
of the Boro Park “Ella May” Rr.of the lU> take* placo at 1373 43rd
Bt., B’klyn, at H p. m. “Orgranlia-
tlon Problems ot the Xl.n,” Adiaia-
aton free, , ...

: Plans are being made to feed the
strikers’ children, whose plight is the
reason for the wavering of some of
the strikers.

On their meagre wages, many of
the women workers were supporting
three or four children. One striker,
among the most militant, is the
mother of four. ‘‘How could you ex-
pect us to keep on at sl3 a week?”
she said. “We worked like pigs—and
when the union called us to strike,
I thought my people is my people,
and I’m going ter fight in this strike
with them!” Threatening this mili-
tancy, is the bosses’ tactics and hun-
ger.

Food must be supplied every day
of the strike. The strikers’ children
must be fed. Send food and cash
immediately to the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, 131 West 28th Street,
New York City.

demonstration will march along
Fourth Avenue to Union Square.

Assemble In Bronx

Communist Party Sections 4 and
5, and the Unemployed Councils of
Harlem and the Bronx will hold an
outdoor mass meeting at 134 Street
and Lenox Ave., at 2 p.m. They will
march down Lenox to 116th Street,
where the demonstrators will go by
subway to 14th Street and Beventh
Avenue. They will then march east

1 on 14th St. to Union Square.
The Labor Sports Union, the work-

ers’ youth organizations, including the
Young Communist League, will mob-

| ilize on West 28 Street, near Eighth
Ave., and march south on

| Ave., to 14th St., and east to Union
Square.

At the main demonstration, in
Union Square, which starts at 4:30
p.m., there will be speakers represent-
ing the unemployed councils, the
Trade Union Unity Council, and the
unions of the T.U.U.L., the Commun-
ist Party, the League of Struggle for
tjegro Rights, and the Youth and
Pioneer organizations.

Attention! 1 Women
Council Members!

Council members are called upon
to report at the strike halls of their
sections to help with the following
work: To distribute the strike bul-
letin, to visit the homes of strikers,
etc., to help with investigating shops.

On Monday afternoon all council
members with their children shbuld
come to Irving Plaza. 15th St. and
Irving PI. This means Feb. 23, at
2 p. m.

On Tuesday morning council mem-
bers are to report at the headquar-1
ters of the needle trades union. 121 |
W. 28th St., at 9a. in., to he'' •¦’ i j
the distribution in the garment cen- ;

ter of special leaflets, etc.

ORGANIZE TO END
STARVATION; DEMAND
gELjEFI,, *

18,000 STRIKE IN
LAWRENCE; MASS

PICKETING ON
Delegates Plan Spread

of Strike
LAWRENCE. Mass., Feb. 23.—To-

morrow is a key day in the strike of
j the Lawrence textile workers in the
American Woolen Company mills here.
The company declares it will try to

i reopen. The mill officials (agents they
are called here) say that “at first”
they will rely on the city police to
prevent picketing. A huge mass
meeting addressed by Edith Berkman,

| National Textile Union district organ-
izer here declared that there would
be mass picketing, and made all pre-

-1 parations.

The strike started a week ago with
I a walkout in the Wood mill, of the
: American Woolen Co. among ”the
: combers, one of the smaller depart-
ments. The National Textile Work-
ers y-lion had been quietly organizing
for weeks, and the workers were in

¦¦volt against a demand from the em-
i ployOi that they work nine combs in*
l stead of five.

The movement spread rapidly; 2,500

I in the Wood, Ayre and Washington

ICOVI’IMF.D ON PAGE THREE)

PICKET TODAY; '

OPEN KITCHEN
tCO.Vri.M ED FROM PAGE ONE)

been arresting on the average of 25
picketers a day since the strike bef&n, j
and yesterday broke up a parade of!
striking dressmakers and their chil-!

j dren. arresting two of the latter and !
i two dressmakers.

The dressmakers were attacked
while they were marching from the
needle trades market to their strike
headquarters. A police station was
in the line of march, arid when the
paraders grew abreast of it, the cops
streamed out and launched a typic-
ally brutal assault against the strikers
and their children.

Two hours later the same dress-
makers staged a demonstration in
the market. They Will hold another
one today on the same place.

Because of the slowing up of strike
activity here yesterday, only 6 pick-
eters were arrested. They were de-
fended by Jacques Buitenkampt.

The attitude of the striking dress-
makers both here and in Philadelphia
toward the police is well exemplified
by the refrain which is'sung so often
by the Harlem strikers. It runs like
this; “The cops are having a hell of
a time trying to chase us off the
picket line.”
Strikers’ Children Crowd Meeting hall

The militancy of these valiant
strikers has been communicated to
their children, who, after all, suffer

| as much as their parents from the
merciless exploitation of the parasites
who fun the industry. The Union held
a meeting for the strikers’ children

1 yesterday in Irving. Plaza which was
iso crowded that even standing room

, in the balcony was at a premium. The
program included addresses by labor
leaders, mass singing, and a puppet
show by that excellent puppet-player,
Yosel Cutler.

The children in the audience con-
tributed S7O to the Dress Strike Fund
and pledged SSO more.

Two mass meetings will be held to-
morrow, one at Bryant Hall, Sixth
Ave., near 42 Street, and the other at
Irving Plaza, Irving Place and 15 St.
Strikers will be addressed by strike-
leaders, John Reed Club artists will
draw on the stage, a New'Masses
poet will recite revolutionary poetry
and a singer Will present revolution-
ary songs. Both meetings will start
at 2 p.m.

The Workers International Relief
has announced that it will open two
food kitchens today for the benefit
of the striking dressmakers, one in

| the Harlem headquarters. 2011 Third
! Ave.. and the other In Brooklyn at;
799 Flushing Ave.

A further list of contributors to the
$15,000 Dress Strike Fund follows;

Bronx Workers School 1.W.0., $3;
Bronx School No. 3, $2; Workers
School No. 1, $6; Bronx l3chool No. 3
1.W.0.. $5; Harlem School 1.W.0., $1;
School 4 1.W.0., $4; School 16 1.W.0.,
$3; School 13 1.W.0., $5; Bill Hay-
wood Branch 137. $10; Branch 15,

New England Conference
Aids Lawrence St) ikers

60 Delegates, From 13 Mills, and Others Plan
to Spread Strike, Collect Relief, Form

United Front Committees
BOSTON. Mass., Feb. 23.—The

Lawrence strike took precedence at
eht New England textile conference,
held here yesterday at the call of
the National Textile Workers’ Union.
This conference was called three
months ago, to develop a strike
movement in New England against
the wage cuts and speed-up. The
Lawrence strike, starting before the
delegates could assemble, was a con-
crete evidence of the need for the
conference.

There were 60 delegates. Including
organizer*. Forty-one accredited del-
syates came from groups in mills,
and one from a United Textile Work-
ers’ Union local of loom fixers. The
cities represented were; Lawrence,
New Bedford. Pawtucket, Providence,
Maynard (Mass.), Webster (Mass.),
Fall River and ' Endover. Thirteen
mills, with a total of working force
of 22,000 had representatives. Be-
tween 6,000 and 7.000 organized work-
ers were represented.

$3 a Week
The conference bore the character

of real preparation for struggle. Con-
ditions reported were such as these:
Webster, with 14.000 population, has
4 000 unemployed, and weavers get
$3 to $4 a week. The city welfare
commission offered relief, and gave

BOSSES GRATEFUL
TO LABOR FAKERS

By WALTER WILSON.

I NEW YORK.—How the bosses are
beginning to acknowledge their grati-
tude to the leaders of the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers for helping
force through wage cuts on the rahk
and file is shown in an article of
particular interest to union members
in the Daily News Record, textile
trade paper, for February 9, 1931,
written by one George J. Hexter. The
Daily News Record said:

“Revision of rates is ... If not
exactly a pleasant process for union
officials, at least a practicable one.
... It has been the union which
has taken the Initiative and encour-
aged firms ... to rescale rates so
as to put direct labor costs on a basis
comfortable to the new selling price.”

The article goes on to say that the
process of rescaling ‘‘always involves
some diminution of work, which is ro
say of earnings so rsome workers.. . .

Either their operations are entirely
eliminated ... or else their work
... is curtailed. .

.
. Which, means

.
.

. The weekly earnings suffer by
diminution and the worker feels ag-
grieved and vents his grievance on
his officials.”

*

“This leaves out of account the
likewise very frequent cases where
the new rate fails to yield equiva-
lent hourly earnings which greatly
intensify the workers’ dissatisfac-
tion."

1.W.0., $5; G. Krinker Branch 1.W.0.,
$5; Branch 4 1.W.0., $5; Branch 12
1.W.0., $5; Branch 20 1.W.0., $25;
Branch 277 1.W.0., $10; Branch 116
1.W.0., $5; Tafner Branch S, $5;
Branch 133 1.W.0., $3; John Reed
Branch 1.W.0., $5; Branch 63 1.W.0.,
$5; Dress Strike Collection, $18.81;
School 13 1.W.0., $10; Women’s Coun-
cil No. 13, sls; Joe Fissano, $3; Egidis
Consoll, $6.75; E. Royce, $10; Bessie
Siegel, $2; Helen Elsenstein, $1.80;
Bertha Letachy, $1.35; Esther Klein,
$3.50; Harlem School & Cloakmakers
Council, $5; Sylvia Grenzer, $3.20;
Joseph Levy, sl.

the Jobless to the mills instead—-
naturally replacing those who would
otherwise work there.

Women workers get $4 and $5 a
week in Royal Weaving, Rhode
Island. The employers tried to in-
troduce the six loom system in silk
weaving, and announced a one-third
cut in WRges. When the workers or-
ganized into the National Textile
Workers’ Union and showed fight,
the cut and six loom system were
withdrawn. There are a dozen cases
in New England where mere organ-
ization into the NTW stopped wage
cuts.

The conference decided to mob-
ilize all textile workers to give finan-
cial support to the strike and to|
spread it. Spreading the strike is
more than a phrase, as is proven by
100 workers in the American Woolen
Co. mill at Maynard joining the N.
T W. The workers also now openly
accept and read leaflets of the N.
T W. before the eyes of the bosses
and come to the union meetings
openly and fearlessly.

The conference decided to build a
united front committee, a “NewEng-
land Organize-For-Strike Commit-
tee,” drawing into it the rank and
file representatives of the U. T. W.,

• rONTINI’ED ON PAGE THREE)

JOHN REED CLUB
COSTUME BALL

of writers and artists who organized
the John Reed Club about a year and
a half ago and are working in con-
junction with the revolutionary labor I
movement on the cultural front and ;
are extending to the dressmakers the
support of of the organization in their
present strike will give their first an-
nual costume ball in Teutonia Hall,
16th Street and 3rd Avenue on Fri-
day evening, February 27.

In giving this first annaul ball, the
John Reed Club, reminds all workers
that being a costume affair which
will attract many outside sympathetic
elements “It would be appropriate to
come in costumes expressing various
shades of our struggles here that will
bring home to these new elements the
ideology of our whole movement.”

The John Reed Club attracts to
most of its affairs not qply the mili-
tant section of the working class, but
being an organization of cultural
workers, many writers and artists
sympathetic to the working class
struggle attend the club affairs. It is
expected that Theodore Dreiser will
be one Os the many outstanding fig-
ures in the literary world who will be
present.

Tickets for the costume ball can be
had at various places throughout the
city including the Workers Book
Shop, 50 East 13th Street.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
BRONX

LAST TWO DAYS!

LATEST SOVIET FILM

“Al YEMEN”
Sovkino Newsreel

RED OLYMPIAD
FIRST ZEPPELIN IN USSR

Bronx playhouse
1350 S. BLVD—DAyton 9-229 S

FREEMAN STREET Btl> WAV STA.
PRICF®?*

1 to spm—lsc AftcrS—*sc

Entertainment and Ball
Given by the

DAILY WORKER ,
and ths *

ANTI-FASCIST ALLIANCE OF NORTH A.
To No Held At

MANHATTANLYCEUM
66 EAST. FOURTH STREET-

Saturday Evening, February 28, 1931
TICKETS;—SO CENTS At 8:00 P. iL
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ZAUSNER READY
TO EXPEL THREE
Angered by Exposure

of His Sell-Outs
NEW YORK.—Philip Zausner, the

secretary of Painters’ Union District
Council No. 9, Is framing three pain-
ters for expulsion as part of his
campaign to ruthlessly wjpe out all
honest elements from the’ union.

Zausner was once driven from of-
fice in the union for atrocious graft
scandals. He muscled his way back,
using a gangster chief imported from
Chicago.

Sells Paint and Painters.
Zausner’s present victims are Max

Rosen and S. Bogorad, both of Local
Union 905, and S. Rosenthal of Local
Union 1011. The real reason for their
attempted expulsion is that on the
floor of local meetings they exposed
Zausner’s sellout of the workersr
Zausner has ben secretly for some
time a part owner of a paint manu-
facturing company. Employers to
whom Zausner sells paint can set'up
the worst possile bconditions, pay.
under the scale, do anything they
like and the Zausner gang prevents I
any action by the workers.

The charges against the three
workers are based on clauses in the
constitution, slander, etc. Rosenthal
is charged with acting as chairman
at an open forum arranged by the
Trade Union Unity League.

Zausner himself makes the charges
against Rosen and Bogorad, which is
an unusual circumstance. s

All progressive painters should
come to ail their union meetings and
organize protests and resistance there
to the Zausner campaign of expul-
sions.

Fight lynching. Fight deporta-
tion of foreign born. Elect dele-
gates to your city conference for
protection of foreign bom.

500 Parade in Phila. Needle
Strike; Mass Picketing Tues.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23. Five
hundred rstkiing dressmakers par-
aded through the garment center

here, to the strike headquarters. Many
of the strikers’ children marched
with them. When the parade passed
a police station, the cops attacked
the march, dispersed the children, ar-
resting two. Four strikers were joil-
ed. At 2:00 p. m, a mass open air
meeting of strikers was held where
plans were laid down for future
strike activity. There will be a large
open air meeting Tuesday.

Tuesday morning there will be a
mass picketing to extend the enthus-
shtp of the Needle Trades Workers
now going on "here under the leader-
iastic needle trades strike that is
Industrial Union. The Philadelphia
needle workers are carrying on a
splendid battle against sweat-shop
conditions, horrible speedup and
wage cuts. They are forging a strong
union through fight.

Several victories have already been
gained, a few shops having signed
up With the industrial union. Open
air demonstrations and mass meet-
ings have been held every day. The
strikers have shown a fine spirit
throughout the strike and many
workers are expected to turn out on
the mass picket lines Tuesday. The
strike committee has issued the fol-
lowing call for mass picketing:

“Dressmakers, join the strike!

Attention!
Return at once collection boxes

for the Hunger March!
Men’s shoes are urgently needed

for the six-day march to Albany!
Collect shoes in your neighbor-

hood, from your shopmates, from
repair shops!

Send at once! . International
Relief, 131 W. 28th St., N, Y. C.

AMUSEMENTS
’ rheatr# Guild Production*

Green Grow the Lilacs
rjITTI n w 62nd. Eves. «:6u
uulliAlM ta, Th. & Sat. 2:40

Elizabeth the Queen
Lynn Fontanne Alfred Lunt
Morris Carnovsky. Joanna Hoof

and others

Martin Beck Tl 0̂
«

Ifiva. 8:40. Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:'4w

AS YOU DESIRE ME
By LCIC.I PIRANDELLO

"lth JUDITH ANDERSON
MAXINE ELLIOT’S Thea., 30th E. of B’y
Eves. 8:60 Matinees Wed. & Sat., 2:30.

fUVIC REPERTORY 6t - •»

Evening* 8:30
) 600, sl. 11.60. Mata. Th. & Sat. 2:30

EVA LE GALLTENNE. Director
Tonight “ROMEO AXI) .UJLTET”
Tom. Night “CAMILLE”
Seats 4 weeks adv. at Bo* Office And

Town Hall. 113 W. 43 Street

A. H. WOO ns |’ri»M«»nt«

ri ARTHUR BYRON •»

r IVE STAR FINAL
‘Five Star Final’ is electrio and alive

—BIJN
PORT THEATRE. We.l of 4*th Sire.
Kvenln*. 8:50, Mat., Wr,l. and Sat. 2:30

EDGAR W M.I.At'E’.H PI.AY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WII.HI'R and

ANNA WAV MONO
I’.DGAH Oi l MH's l o'llt- S’l THE

40th Str.nl. Want nl llrn«<l'vn\
Evening* S:SO, Mnta. Wed. anil SHt. 2:30

BURKE NOVELLO
in a *>nn«ln*, rollicking riot of laagha

THE TRUTH GAME
A with

Phoebe FOSTER nnd Vlol* TREE
ETHKI BARRYMORE THEATRE
47th Street, West of Broadway

Evening* 8:SO
% Mats. Wed. and Sat. t:3O

Songs of
Proletarian Composers of

SOVIET RUSSIA

by

SERGEI
3ADAMSKY

TENOR

at the

NEW SCHOOL
66 West 12th Street

Tuesday, Feb- 24th, at 8:30
Last appearance in New York City

Demand Amnesty!,
(

Smash the anti-labor laws of the
\

bosses!

rr. .; ¦_
- ——

100,C0J COPIES OF THE l|
HraOTiriL’ KMIOTaiT DAY eiton

LABOR UNITY
Will be printed containing important material dealing with the Wash-
ington Delegation, the next steps in the straggle for Unemployment
Insurance, the coming strikes and the Defense of the Soviet Union

Also Important information of the struggles injbthcr countries
SPECIAL OFFER

Bundle orders of 1.000 or more at the rate of $lO per thousand
Orders of 100 or more at the rate of $1.50 per hundred

THESE RATES FOR TUIS EDITION ONLY
Order through

LABOR UNITY
* WEST 15TH STREET—Room 414

Subscription rates:—sl.so per year and special offer of 4 months tor 50e
- -

-
-

I Go to the strike halls, to the picket
| lines. See the valiant spirit of the¦ striked. Their fight is your fight.

The misery under which they date
Is the one yon are subjected to.
The enemy they are fighting is year
enemy. The bosses and the L L.
G. W. (company union! are against
you. They will reduce your stand-
ard of living still more If you don’t
fight. The very fact that the pres-
ent strike has already succeeded
in putting a stop to the content-

j plated wage cute in the shops where
I you are employed, should he proof

i enough to persuade you that only
by manifesting your strength can
you enforce your just demands”.

GERMAN JOBLESS
RALLY TO FIGHT
Prepare for Union
Square Demonstration

NEW YORK.—Rallying the Ger-
man speaking workers and jobless for
the mass struggle for unemployment
insurance, a mass meeting will be
held Tuesday, February 24, at the
New York Labor Temple, 343 East
84th Street, 8 p.m., with Max Bedacbt
as chief speaker.

A mass meeting in Brooklyn wss
held last evening, where Fred Bteden-
kapp spoke.

In a leaflet issued to German
speaking unemployed by the Unem-
ployed Councils the need for greater
struggle against hunger, wage reduc-
tions and murderous speed-up is
stressed.

The meeting tonight win serve to
mobilize the German workers for the
Union Square demonstration on In-
ternational unemployment Day on
the 25th.

' Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day on your Job. The worker
next to you will help save the Dally
Worker.

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUARE
Boom SOS FhoDet Alconnotn Ittt

Not connected with any
Other office

ALgonqnln 4-7713 Office Hour*)
9 A. M>*B P. M.

Frt. end Baa. bjr Appointment

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
SURGEON DENTIST

320 SECOND AVENUE
Near 14th street. New Tork City

Cooperators’ Patronise I

SEROY y
CHEMIST y

657 AUerton Avenue |
Eafahmok St IS BRONX. 11. t. I

Advertise Tour Union Meetings I
Here. For Information Write to If
The DAILY WORKER 1

Advertising Department *1
56 East I3th St New York CHy I

Rational Vegetarian I
Restaurant §|

199 SECOND AVENUE II
Hot Itth and l»th St*. H

Strictly Vegetarian Food f|

HEALTH FOOD I
Vegetarian Restaurant I

1600 MADISON AVENUE §
Fhon. University 5*43 B

I’huo. SloytMant tilt g

John’s Restaurant I
SPECIALTY) ITALIAN DISHES I

A pine, with atmosphere I
where all radicate meat 1

302 E. 13th St Ndw YdSM
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DEMONSTRATE AGAINST HUNGER, EVICTIONS! ALL OUT FEB. 25!
Hundreds of Flint, Mich.

Jobless Must Wait Hours
At City Hall for Handout

Worker Correspondent Sees Jobless Auto
Worker Eating From Garbage

Daily Worker:— Flint, Mich.
_

I would like to broadcast about the rotten conditions in the
General Motors, city of Flint.

I was down to the city hall Monday, Feb. 16th and want to

tell about some of the terrible scenes 1 laid my eyes on- The
people have to wait down the basement which is connected with
the toilet. And the smell is terrible- There were about 300
people assembled there during the day. Men, children and
mothers with babes in their arms waiting for the measly $2-50
or $3-00 worth of groceries to live on all week.

Orleans Fruit House . There I met
a starving man eating frozen apples
and bananas from a garbage can. I

asked him whether he had a job. He
said “po, l was laid off by the
Fisher Body bosses. They told me
I was too old. I have never worked

: since September Ist.

t This not only happens to one per-

[ son but hundreds and thousands of
I Flint workers. —M. R.

A Weary Wait.
People who make a three'or four

mile trip have to stand or sit on the
concrete floor all day. waiting for
their turn. No matter how far a per-
son lives he has to carry home what-

ever he gets. They will not deliver.
The city feeds about 2.000 people

besides the 1.000 that the county and
soup line ion Fenton Road) feeds.

The same day 1 went to the New

Conditions Grow Worse in Chicago Heights, 111.
Chicago Heights, 111.

Dally Worker:
Conditions are growing worse hero

daily. Those that are still allowed
to slave for the bosses are working
part time and at reduced wages In

most shops.
A few unemployed workers with

families were given a little food each
week for a while. But that has Just
aboilt stopped.

\ few weeks ago a mass meeting

| was held here under the auspices
:of the TUUL. It was the first meet-
j ing of the kind ever held here.

The local paper here “The Chicago
Heights Star" came out with a fren-
zied editorial warning the workers to

beware of the reds and ending by
saying “Remember you have the fin-

est government in the world.” Yes,

|it is the finest for the bosses. But
I its: hell for the workers.

—A. W.

lnt’lHarvester in St. Paul Closes Down
St. Paul. Minn.

naily Worker:—
I pm reading the Daily Worker, it j

W the best paper I know of. I am
eot, wo king but I still have a few
[¦ennies to get the Daily Worker. i

I Was working for the International

Harvester Company twine mill for 12
year and January 17 they closed up
here for gesd. Three hundred people

I arc out and the' poor company made
only 37 millions last year.

J Twine is 14 cents per pound and
the fiber they buy from Mexico is only
half price of former years and their

I twine doesn't come down. I hope you
will publish this so the farmers can

: sec what is done by this company,

i [ lam getting ready to join the C. P.
—J. N.

Arkansas Farmer Finds “Daily” and “Likes
it Fine”

Combs, Ark.
Fditor Daily Worker:— .

I came in possession of one of j
- ronr papers a few days ago and I j

like it fine. I would be glad to sub-
scribe for the Worker if I had the
money but we are almost on star- i

'
' ration down here. The Red Cross I

lias promised aid but so far we have
not received any help yet.

If you have any funds for the
purpose I would be glad If you
would send a copy of the Worker
to the following persons. AH of
these fellows used to belong to the
socialist party. —I. S. F.

/ x

:. Unemployed, Vet’s Family Is Broken Up
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dally Worker:
I am a world war vet. I served

in the last war. When I was taken
in the army I was a well man but

when I came out I was no good. My

body was sick and I was not able -to

get work. I got work for a few
weeks and was laid off. I went to
the bosses to get help and they re-
fused to give me any and I sent

my wife.
Sent to Jail

They told her to get a warrant

out for me and send me up for 6

months in the pen and they would
help her and she did and I went
down like a man.

But when I got out I went to my
home and when I rapped on the
door there was no wife. The damn
bosses broke my home up and took
my four children away from me.

But I belong to the Unemployed
Council now and I am going to
fight the damn bosses till there is
no blood left in my body. Let
ns vets fight for our bonus and
down with the damn bosses.

—A. S.

Bosses Give More Leeway to I. L. A. Fascist
Misleaders

Give More Leeway—B Ew
Seattle, Wash.

Daily Worker:
The present situation on the

Seattle waterfront presents a changed
and to some a puzzled outlook.

The employers (Fink

Hall) seems to contemplate going out
of business and encouraged the ILA- :

A few think the bosses have be-
come tired of paying the hall rent i
and would wish it off on the “ILose
Agains."

War Preparation
A better reason the ‘‘powers that

be” expect war on the Pacific soon
and would Ilk*to clean up any small
differences between them and the
fascist officialdom of the A. F. of L.

When the marine worker* of Japan
were faced with a 10 per cent wage
cut, they went out 300,000 strong for
a 30 per cent Increase of wages and
for better working conditions.

The Longshoremen and sailors
should join the Marine Worker*’
League, affiliated with the Red In-
ternational of Labor Unions and put
up a real fight.

—A Waterfront Worker.

$2. A Month Is A.F.L.Cooks Organizer Idea of
Relief

and we would like you to divide the
work—say 5 days a week, so we all
could be working (Stagger poorly
paid workers). This plan was so
rotten that it was voted down by the
workers.

We see more and more how organ-
izer Johnson and his bunch are
breaking the local. At the last meet-
ing it was so hot for him, that any-
body who got up to speak, especially
the girls, he answered back and In-
sulted them.

We cooks lost our temper many
times at his actions, but said nothing.
The last few months the gIA sure
have stood their ground and fought
for their rights.

We ought to wake up completely
and take the Insults thrown at us for
our Just Criticism and protests. Be-
fore we know It the local will be
bankrupt, if we do not fight the rot-
ten leadership and expose 1 their alms.
Let us stand together.
¦——A Feed Wsdua

Oakland, Cal. 11
Dally Worker:—
'

? ‘A. F. of L. Cooks, Walters and <
Waitresses Local 1 has finally solved I:
t!' - v -employment problem by this :
wc." d ’.ful method, Just listen to this
o 'e: Twenty five dollars set aside for
the unemployed. Any member of the :
Local who Is in need of help can i
borrow $2 a month from the Local i
and yay back the debt next month. 1
So now the members who are unem- i
ployed and there are hundreds of i
them, don’t have to worry about star-
ving, don’t have to look far a Job, 1
but can sit by the fireside and live '
happy on I2’a month. That is the :
way our wonderful organiser Johnson :
Is helping the Local to solve the un-
employment problem. i

One more plan this grafter brought <
in at the meeting, wae that we have
a nice little conference of the bosees l
and workers of the restaurants, and
MU them food hearted bosses that

Bare are many westers out of wort

PICKET TODAY |
IN LAWRENCE

8,000 Out of Mills; Or-
ganize Relief

LAWRENCE —PAGE 1....S

(CONTINUED FROM FADE ONE)

mills came out, from all departments.
Mass picketing after that on Friday
swept into and through the mills,
bringing out over 5,000 more and clos-
ing the mills. There are now 8,500
out at the Wood mill, 2, 500 out of
the Washington mill, and 2,000 out
of the Ayer mllL

The strike must spread to the other
mills In Lawrence. There are 20,000
textile workers in Lawrence, of which
15,000 work In the woollen mills.

Against Wage Cats
The grievances of the workers In all

departments are that the extra pay
for overtime was taken away, and
that the ten percent extra for night
work was taken away. In addition,

the. American Woolen Company has
declared a 12 and a half to 20 percent
wage cut In all of Its mills outside of
Lawrence, and only hesitated In Law-
rence because of the known existence
of the National Textile Workers
Union there. If the union had sub-
mitted to the other reductions, a wage

cut would have followed.
During the course of the strike

there were 650 new members enrolled
in the union.

The employer tried to compromise
the strike by announcing a withdraw-
al of the nine comb demand and a
return to February 16 conditions.

Concrete Demands
But the strikers are now all stand-

ing together for no speed-up, and
have a set of concrete demands on
that point for different departments.
They demand time and a half pay
for overtime, and ten percent extra
for night work, and recognition of the
mill committees of the National Tex-
tile Workers Union.

Organizational measures have been .
taken to speed-up relief and system-1
atize the picketing.

A number of national guardsmen
have come up to the union headquar-
ters, asking what they should do If
the militia is called out to attack the

strikers.

Red Cross Gives
Crumbs to Staving
Farmers’ Children

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

town offered to ship tha Arkansas
Red Cross one car of beans and three
carloads of potatoes— "and pay ship-
ping charges” to Arkansas. And the

Red Cross refused this! It demanded
$2,000 in cash—for the Red Cross,

instead! Though the food was worth
$10,000!

This Is nothing less than plain
racketeering on one hand, and plain
murder on the other hand! The Red
Cross, like a vulture, sits on the scene
of distress, the only apparatus for re-
lief distribution! and croaks, "To hell
with feeding starving children, give
us money!”

Only Farmer*’ Relief Councils, or-
ganized and controlled by themselves,
by the poor and starving farmers, can
supplant these vultures of the Red
Cross, who reject at Hoover’s behest
$25,000,000 from the government on
the ground that they are "adequate-
ly” “meeting the situation”—by allow-
ing 2 and one-third cents a week for
a child to live onl

Such hideous hypocrisy! And far-
mers should challenge it by forming
their own Relief Councils, to receive
such donations as that from Idaho,
to demand aU Red Cross funds for
their starving children, to demand
the distribution of the absolute total
of the $65,000,000 so-called "farm re-
lief funds” appropriated by Congress;
to set their own terms against those
of Secretary Hyde, to demand free
seed, and food for aU who are poor
and starving toilers, regardless of
"security," and not as “loans.”

Srganize against the murderous
Cross! Don’t starve, fight!

Workers, you of the cities who are
starved and oppressed by tha same
capitalist class! To whom “relief”Is
measured in crumbs and to whom
Unemployment Insurance It denied on
the same, holy “principle” of defense
of the rich l You, too, Should use your
Unemployed Councils for direct re-
lief, and—above all should rally to-
morrow under their banner In de-
monstration for Immediate and ade-
quate relief. In demand upon the ca-
pitalist pocketbooka for Unemploy-
ment Insurancel

Crisis Hits Belgian
Copgo; Unemploy-
ment on the Increase

BRUSSELS, Belgium.—The gen-
eral crisis Is beginning to affect tha
Belgian Congo and unemployment is
growing there. Flva-hundred unem-
ployed colored workers are registered
In Klmkssa, although the real un-
employment figures are many thou-
sands. In Leopoldville. Elisabeth-
vllle and Mertadl there is great un-
employment, particularly In the
mines. The authorities fight against
unemployment by hunting unemploy-
ed and homeless colored workers out
of the towns, allegedly In order to
protect property and maintain law
and order. - ,

Pittsburgh Plans Dist. Page,
Red Builders News Club;
Denver, Colo . Sets Own Quotas

Pittsburgh, Pa., is strengthening its
Dally Worker apparatus considerably.
From J. Mankin, Daily Worker re-
presentative, we received some deci-
sions made for the campaign, from
which we quote:

“T» increase the baily Worker
circulation by 2,000 by May 1. A
broad conference to be held on
March 15 in order to bring the
organizations Into the campaign.

“Decision was made that we or-
der a special weekly page starting
Monday, March 23, with a mini-
mam of 2,000 each week. Comrade
Mills to be responsible for editing
the page.”
Following tills are plans which in-

clude the building of a Red Builders
News Club, the Unemployed Councils
Starting action In the sales of the
“Dally,” and arranging affairs and
tours for the Daily Worker.

The steel centers and mining towns
around Pittsburgh are fertile soli for
the Dally Worker and preparations
for weekly page should not be post-
poned for a whole month. With the
units, fraternal organizations and
Unemployed Councils activized, Pitts-
burgh should have no difficulty in
starting Its weekly edition within
two weeks. Let’s hear from you,
Pittsburgh.

DENVER, COLOE
SETS QUOTAS .

Denver, Colo., Is organizing a tho-
rough campaign for new subscribers
and for reaching their cash quota
to the Daily Worker. From Dave
Feingold of the District Daily Worker
Committee, we received a copy of
the quotas set for eadh unit and city.
We quote:

“We expect this task to be put
into action immediately, by taking
the enclosed lists and going before
the workers, asking their support
for the Daily Worker, or by ar-
ranging an affair wherever pos-
sible. This drive not only means
holding our laurels in the present
campaign, but also utilizing the
Daily Worker for our Lenin re-
cruitment drive. The Daily Worker
will be the driving wedge and con-
vincing factor to ihe workers whom
we approach to join the Party.”

The question of Worker Corres-
pondence will be discussed at the
district organization conference soon.

STREET SALES IN
CLEVELAND, OHIO

“Send me a bundle of 50 copies
every day,” writes Michael Petruska
M. P. of Cleveland, Ohio. “I was
selling Daily Workers on the Public
Square every day since June 25. but
now I wish to have my own bundle.
At first I was the only seller, but
now we have more. I will try to

let more unemployed to sell on street
comers.”

' From J. Fromholz, Daily Worker
representative of Cleveland, we re-
ceived the following note:

“This week we have placed three
more unemployed on the corners t
and the results are good. Now I
that we are circulating most of

our papers, will graduaiiy send in
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the names so that they will re-
ceive papers direct. Send 30 copies
daily to J.N., our first Red Builder”

KANSAS CITY
SENDS REPORT

P’rom E. Evrard, Daily Worker re-
presentative of Kansas City, Mo., we
received a report that 296 copies
were sold and 290 were distributed
during the week ending February 14.

UNION CITY. N. J.
STARTS BUNDLE

“Please send to A. B. five Daily
Workers a day and 50 for Febru-
ary 25. This is only a start. Un-
doubtedly we will develop greater

selling of the Daily in a short
time,” F.C.C., Unit Daily Worker
agent.

“DAILY SELLING
GOOD,” JAMESTOWN

“The Daily Worker is selling good.
One> salesman is selling from 50 to
75 per day. The unemployed workers
here are hungry for something they
haven’t got, but are getting, and that
is organization for Unemployment
Insurance.” B. T. Robinson, Jdriies-
town Unemployed Council. «

“MUST HAVE DAILY TO
REFUTE CAPITALIST LIES”

John L. S. of Dearborn, Mich.,
writes:

“Ihave been out of work for some
months. Expect to stay here for the
next two months so I am sending
one dollar for 2 months sub. I must
have rily Daily Worker to help me re-
fute the lies of the capitalist papers.”

Onto the Streets February 25th!
Fight for Unemploynunt Relisf!

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

and “Washington would probably sue
ue for calling him the father of this
country.”

Evictions, suicides, starvation fill-
ing the potters' fields, Job sharks
levying toll on the last pennies of
the unfortunates and sending them

to fake jobs, floods of sickening ora-
tory from government officials,

breadlines being cut off continually
and the emergency work system be-
ing openly abandoned in many cities,
police clubs for those who protest,
business men taking advantage of the
mass misery to cut wages on a stead-
ily widening scale—all these are

reasons for action by the millions of
starving jobless.

Come out tomorrow, in masses, "in
every city In the world, in the In-

ternational Fighting Day Against
Starvation! Demonstrate for unem-
ployment relief, for Jobless Insurance,
for no evictions of the unemployed,
for free gas, light and water, for

meals and clothing for the school
children! Show by a thunderous
mass protest movement that the an-
swer of city, state and national gov-

ernments who say the law forbTds
them to give these demands is no

answer to men, women and children
who are starving to death In batches!

Oakland Cops Raid, Jail, Lock
Halls to Stop Demonstration

The first raid was at 519 Grove '
Street, where the posses arrested
Charles Young and Joe Price.

At the home of Mrs. Anna Robj
bins, 2265 Eighty-first Avenue, police
arrested Joo Studevant, Matthew
Snyder, James Lacey, Mike McMuliin,
William Silva, Joe Durst and James
Reed.

Studevant Is T.U.U.L. organizer and
Lacey is Communist Party section or-
ganizer.

They took all books and papers In
the house, and practically wrecked

-the place, “looking for evidence.” The
local press publishes frantic stories
saying "evidence was found of plans
to fight the police Feb. 25,” and
giving Drew’s official proclamation

: threatening attack on the unemployed
if they dare to show themselves In
demonstration against starvation.
Drew declared ‘‘Foster wilt not speak
in Oakland.” But he did, in

' of all attempts by the police end
, city authorities to stop the meeting.

Start To March.
1 On the 19th, police swarmed Into

the central district. Hundreds of
i cops, motorcycle police, and the riot

• squads flocked around Tenth and
1 Broadway, where the T.U.U.L. opened

Street meetings to announce the
changes in the address of the mcet-

| ings.
The police were taken by surprise

when Underwood, secretary of the
' Unemployed Councils, called out,

‘‘Come on, form a march and let’e

OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 23.—The po-
lice here are making desperate ef-
forts to prevent the mobilization of
a big demonstration here on Febru-
ary 25. Raids at night on private
houses are being made, ten have
been arrested, and hall after hall was
barred to the Foster meeting at which
the leader of the March 6 demon-
stration In New York and secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League
was to outline the principle tactics
Os the struggle against starvation.

Foster was scheduled to speak
Feb. 19, In the big Civic Auditorium.
Advertising cards were got , out, an-
nouncing the meeting. Police tore
them up, and the city couhcil in full
meeting solemnly voted to break the
contract with T.U.U.L. for Foster's
meeting In the Civic Auditorium and
refuse to let the hall be used.

The T.U.U.L. promptly hired Fin-
nish Hall In Berkeley, and Odd Fel-
low’s Hall In Oakland. The meet-
ing was actually held In Berkeley,
with an enthusiastic audience. But
two hours before the meeting in Odd
Fellows hall, that hall was also bar-
red to Foster, and scouts had to be
posted to direct workers to a smaller
hall. The Oakland Tribune refused
to iaccept paid advertisements an-
nouncing the change In the halls.

Raid Twice.
The night of the 18th, swarms of

police began to raid. They were un-
der the direct command of Chief
Dnv- *— '¦****¦“ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦-¦¦¦—n | ,| |

CZECH BOSSES IN
METAL INDUSTRY
WANT WAGE CUTS
Workers Show Fight

Against Slashes
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia. The

Czechoslovakian metal barons are
utilizing the international crisis in

order to attack wages and working
conditions in the metallurgical in-
dustry. However, the workers are not
prepared to accept the dictates of

the employers without a struggle. The
workers of the ITague steel works
Kolben organized a strike under
Communist leadership against the
dismissal of 15 workers, and Joint
demonstrations with the unemployed
workers have been organized. Yes-
terday the workers of the Mannes-
mann-Koburg works in Tyrnau in
Slovakia carried out a demonstration
strike of one hour against a threat-
ened wage-cut of from 20 to 30 per
cent. The reformist trade union lead-
ers tried unsuccessfully to prevent
the strike. The strike was continued
until the management promised to
open up negotiations with the re-
presentatives of the workers on Fri-
day. Under the pressure of the
workers the police had to be removed
from the works. The strikers decided
that only the revolutionary trade un-
ion had the right to negotiate in their
names.

By demonstrations and strikes the
600 workers of the Freistadt metal
works have succeeded in extracting
a promise from the employers that
the factory will not be closed down
as intended, but that the work will
be continued at least until July, when

further negotiations can take place.

go to the hall at 13th and Harrison,
where Foster will speak.”

Several thousand began to parade,
with banners flying. Police did not
dare to stop it, bqt ran ahead and
closed the hall. When the crowd
got there, the doors were barred, and
the police ready to charge. The
crowd turned back to Tenth and
Broadway, where it demonstrated
again, and resisted police attempts
to seize banners irom the women.
Edgar Owens, Sonia Baltrun and
Julia Wilde spoke, and several thou-
sand workers registered their protest
against police tactics.

March Again.
At 9:15 Baltrun announced another

; march, this time to 1013 Franklin
Street, where, in the small Workers
Center hall, Foster sptoke to all who
could hear him. Hundreds gathered
around outside, and refused to more
on when the police ordered them
to do so.

Os those seized by the police the
night of the 18th, six were released,
and four are held for “investigation”
and possible, criminal syndicalism
charges.

• • •

15 On Trial Feb. 23.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 23.

V/orkers and Jobless workers demon-
strating here Feb. 25 will at the same
time demand the release of the 15
arrested in the Feb. 10 demonstra-
tions.

Those arrested are: Abe Sompo-
linsky, Andrew Evanroff, Ben Faulk-
ner, Julius Hyman, Paul Porter, Wi’-
liam Conn, J. Townsend, Raymond
Bascom, James Baikin, Andrew
Zeigler, Gerald Sullivan, Fred Abel,
Virgil Keebaugh, Stanley De Graff.

The Feb. 10 demonstration was at-
tacked by 50 police and the fire hose
was turned on the crowd. Local
papers published lying and jeering
accounts of it, glorifying in the at-
tack on the Jobless and claiming that
the huge crowd in the /demonstra-
tion were “only curious bystanders.”

Not a lawyer fn Grand Rapids
would take the defense of these 14
workers. Their trial is slated for
Feb. 25 and the International Labor
Defense has brought an attorney
from Detroit.

• • •

SCRANTON, Pa.. Feb. 23.—Demon-
strations in the anthracite region,
where unemployment Is rife and part

j time common, will Include a hunger
1 march from Mlnersville to Pottsville,
the county seat of Schuylkill County.
The march will start at 0 a. m.

There will be a demonstration at
12 noon at Mitchell’s statue In Court
House Square, in Scranton, on Wed-
nesday.

• • • -

Worker correspondents writing
from the Anthracite tell of Brennan,
United Mine Workers' prcsiiL.u. of
District 9, charging into Higgens, Pa.,
just after the unemployment meet-
ing, and warning the miners against
“Those Reds." The miners launched
a storm of criticism against Brennan
and the U. M. W. for its failure to
do anything for the Jobless and ex-
ploited miners here.

In Shamokin, out of 13 mines, seven
have been shut down for over two

Cuban Police Fire Into Wcrkers’
Meeting: Revolts and Struggles
Increase Throughout Latin America

Workers Capture Paraguay Town of 15,000
Population; Say “Communists” Lead;

Anglo-American Conflict in Peru

Tha police deliberately shot ino a meeting of revolutionar,
trade unionists in Havana Saturday, in an attempt to smash
up the gathering, is clear from a news cable to the New York
Times from Havana, Cuba. The workers present answered the
attack of the police by returning their fire, wounding ten police-
men. Many workers were shot and seriously wounded- How
many were killed is not stated in the dispatch to the capitalist
press. Sixty-five workers were arrested and are held in the
Cabanas Fortress where they face immediate death at the hands
of the butcher Machado, president of Cuba, and tool of Wall St.

The meeting was at first permit- <
ted. But when the speakers attacked
the imperialist role of Machado, the
police tried to disperse the meeting
by beating the workers, and when
this did not succeed they commenced
shooting. The workers valiantly de-
fended themselves. c .

• • *

A New York Times cable from
Asuncion, Paraguay, states that an
uprising of workers and peasants, un-
der “Communist” leadership resulted
in the capture of the city of Villa
Encarnacion, with a population of
15,000.

The Times story says that “A group
of workmen” captured Villa Encar-
nacion “taking temporary possession
of the police barracks, custom house
and bank.”

Both the American imperialists
and the Paraguayan ambassador in
Washington are trying to belittle the
revolt as “of no political signific-
ance.” It Is very significant in that
it shows the increasing independent
action of the workers and peasants

! Against the puppet rulers of both
. | British and American imperialism.

• • •

Cable reports from Peru show that
| a serious counter-revolt, has sprung
j up In Peru against the government

jof Sanchez Cerro. Cerro came into
j power, through the aid of British
1 imperialism, against dictator Leguia,
: ally of Wall Street. There Is clear
' evidence that American imperialism
;i3 supporting the Leguia counter-

-1 revolt. The revolt took place soon
: after the visit of the Prince of Wales
jto Peru. Tlie Prince of Wales h
j touring Latin America In order to

1 v.ln trade from the United States for
| Britain. He got a warm reception

I In Peru.
| Severe fighting took place In vari-

J oils parts of Peru, and the outcome
i of the uprising is still in the balance.

Both Cerro and Leguia are fascists.
¦, acting in behalf of the various im-

perialist powers against the masses.
.: There have been many strikes in

j Pery against both British and Am-
I I erican slave-drivers.

Reds in Chicago Expose Bosses;
Capone Man to Win Primaries

By the time this goes to press, the
Primary election in Chicago will have
decided which of the gangsters’ and
big capitalists’ representatives will
run on the republican ticket for May-
or of Chicago—Big Bull Thompson or
Looney Lyle, jailer of workers. The
primary campaign was one big raw,
rotten show, indicating the decayed
depths to which capitalists politics

has sunk. It was a scramble between
Thompson and Lyle as to who would
handle the Capone and Insult pay-
rolls. Thompson has the advantage
of being in power, controlling the
most machine-gun crews; while Lyle
had the discontented gangs behind
him. Both are for terror against the
workers, for suggings and jailing of
'militant unemployed workers who
fight for bread.

In his campaign speeches, Thomp-
son had as part of his paraphernalia
an elephant, cowboys, a jackass
(making two, including Thompson),
and a halter. Lyle foamed at the
mouth as he waved a machine gun,
claiming Capone supported Thomp-
son. Dozen’s of alienists (nut experts)
testified that both candidates were
just plain crazy. A1 Capone took a
special trip to Chicago to see which

years, and one closed four months
ago. Two of the remainder work full
time, and they are small mines, one
of 150 men and the other 300 men.
Three other small mines work part
time. There are between 5,000 and
6,000 out of work. Sheriff sales of
workers’ homes are continuous. In
the hosiery mills, a wage-cut of '3O
per cent has taken place. Average
wages in the mills are $9 a week for
a nine-hour day, and $lO to-$l 2 for
the 13-hour night shift.

The delegation of the Minersville
unemployed, which went on Feb. 10
to Pottsville, were sent by the com-
missioners to Richards, the big real
estate man appointed by Plnchot as
county head of unemployment work.
He asked for actual names of fam-
ilies in need.

The committee got up a big list of
families of 8 to 12 where there hasn’t
been any work for seven or eight
months. They are living In shacks
which are falling to pieces and with
electricity and water shut off.

When the list was ready the county
commissioners and Richards were
"too busy to look at It.”

CORRECTION:
Dae to transposition of two lines

in the composing room, the last sen-
tence of the first paragraph in yes-
terday’s page 1 circulation box was
made to give a meaning not intended.
The sentence should read as follows:
“Art.'cles will show Ruthenberg’s role
in the struggle against imperialist

war and in building the Communist
Party.’

of his candidates came Into power
and to terrorize workers in the com-
ing elections.

The Communist Party Is running
Otto H. Wangertn, a railroad worker,
for Mayor. Most of the candidates
for aldermen in the various jrards
were ruled off the ticket by the
Thompson -Lyle forces who did not
want the workers to have the right
to vote against either of them. For
City Clerk on the Communist ticket
there is Lydia Bemiet; for City Treas-
urer, August E. Poansjoe, a Negro
worker, Both Lyle and Thompson
made a special appeal to the Negroes.

More signatures are needed to put
these workers on the ballot for the
the deadline and every worker in
Chicago is urged to rush in his sig-
natures, to collect as many as he can
up to that date. Unless every party
unit gets on the job there is a danger
that the Communist ticket will not be
put on the ballot. This is one of
the most important elections ever
held in Chicago, and every class con-
scious worker should put every ounce
of energy he has into the drive for
signatures, and then into the cam-
paign against the capitalist gangster
politicians.

New England Cons.
Aids Lawrence

Strike
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE*

the N. T. W. and representatives of
the unorganized.

The conference decided to call not
later than March 22 a conference to
organize a big strike fund campaign
on a New England scale.

Jim Reid, chairman of the N.T.W.,
was also chairman of the conference
just held. Pat Devine, acting secre-
tary of the N.T.W., made teh main
report. Jack Stachel, representing
the Trade Union Unity League,
pledged the support of the whole or-
ganization.

Expose U. T. W.
Thirty workers took part In the

discussion, which centered around
what demands to put forward and
the final formulation of these de-
mands was left to the united front
committee.

The delegates thoroughly exposed
the U. T. W. One who had been a
U. T. W. organizer in the 1919 strike
show r ed up the methods used then by

j the U. T. W. chiefs and told how
they sold out the strikers.

CORRECTION
The article “A Red Magazine for

Workers' Children" on page four In
yes'erday's ed'tfon was by Comrade

I SADIE VAN VEEN.
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COURSE OF THE ECONOMIC
CRISIS IN 1931

By HARRY GANNES.

NOT by any stretch of the Imagination or by
any skilful twisting of the facts can the

capitalists make the workers believe that there
is an improvement in the economic situation.
On the contrary, the crisis is getting worse and
is now in one of the most critical periods since
its inception.

Early in January, John Farrell, president of

the United States Steel Corporation, declared
that the low point of the crisis was reached in
December. This keynote of optimism found a

wide echo, not only amongst the capitalists, but
even many workers were misled.

Space will not permit a full development of
the overwhelming facts showing a worsening of
the crisis, not only in comparison with the same
period of 1930, but even in comparison with the
lowest point since the stock market crash. How-
ever, a few facts will prove that all the talk of
a let-up in the crisis at this time is deliberate
lying.

According to the Weekly Index of Business of
the New’ York Times (Feb. 1, 1931) the adjusted
index of freight car loadings, steel mill activity,
electric power production, automobile produc-
tion and cotton cloth production in the latter
part of January. 1931. stood at 78.3. In 1930, the

index stood at 96.6. There is a difference of 20

points in 1931 below the 1930 index.
How any optimism can be squeezed out of

this fact is beyond comprehension. The rate

of s osonal upturn in January and February of

1931 has been decidedly below 1930. During
Jar ry, 1931, foreign trade of the United States
dro; dto the lowest point since 1922. During
this same period the world economic crisis
reached sharper phases in every capitalist coun-
try in the world, narrowing the base of possible
immediate recovery.

What about Mr. Farreli's little prediction that

the low’ point was reached in December, 1930?

The Annalist Index of Business, about the most
reliable index published by the capitalist econ-
omists, show’s that business had dropped in
January 1931, to a lower point than had ever
been reached before in American economic his-
tory. While the Annalist index stood at 76.1 for
December, 1930 (Mr. Farrell's low point), the

same index dropped to 74.8 in January. The
index of ‘ Business Week," a Wall Street maga-
zine, dropped to 78.8 on January 24, as com-
pared to 80.0 the W’eek before, Jan. 17.

From the latest available data supplied by the
capitalists (and their entire method of com-
puting the business index is open to serious
question) there is no doubt that the crisis is

going down to lower levels.
On the side of the practical result for the

working class the facts show even a worse state
of affairs. Unemployment throughout the United

States, according to the Department of Labor,
dropped over 4 per cent in January; while pay-

| rolls in the same month dropped over 8 per
! cent. 1

/

So much for the general estimation of the
crisis. But an examination of the various basic

; industries would show matters in a worse light.
The steel industry has been sadly disappointing

; to the capitalists. Despite all the attempts to
, shove up steel production it has not gone over
! 50 per cent of capacity, while the United States

Steel Corporation is actually cutting down its
production. In the worst crisis year so far, 1930,

| they had a better record, production going up to
j nearly 80 per cent of capacity. So we see that

i in Mr. Farrell’s own company he cannot make
! his prediction hold good.

But from other magnates in the steel indus-
try we get a black, gloomy picture. A special
dispatch to the New York Evening Post (Feb.

7, 1931) gives us this angle:
"While lhere are few outright expressions of

opinion in the steel trade, it is clear that there
is a widespread feeling of disappointment. . . .

The steel trade had hopes that purely seasonal
improvement would help, while now it realizes
that this is not enough to do much good, and
so eyes must be turned on the longer pull."

Now how about this “longer pull?” We have
some bad news on that point. The Standard
Statistics Co., one of the leading business statis-
tical agencies in the United States, predicts
that after March “a sagging tendency seems
likely to develop. Tire first half of 1931 proba-

'¦ bly will be more disappointing than otherwise,

j business profits will be low.
"The beginning of strong and sustained im-

provement in general does not seem probable
before the closing months of 1931.” •

Thus we see the little game of shoving "im-
provement” over into the future becoming a

regular practice. No worker will have much con-
fidence in the prediction of "improvement” in
the closing months of 1931. We've heard that

j story before from the Standard Statistics Co.

1 as well as every’ capitalist spokesman who let
himself be heard.

In another field, 1931 opened with a heavy
blow to American capitalism. Bank failures for
January’, 1931, were greater than in 1930. In

the month of January 197 banks crashed, in-
volving $91,350,000. The sum Involved in the

failures for January 1931. is greater than for
most of the years before 1929. There were bank
crashes in nearly every leading industry center
in the country.

We have enough proof already to show that
the crisis in 1931 will be worse than in 1930, and
there are indications yet to indicate there has
been any upward turn in the general crisis snch

j as the capitalists would have the workers be-
lieve.

Reply to An Arrogant Yankee
By B. D. AMIS.

HIE are in receipt of an anonymous letter writ-
™

ten by a backward 100 per cent arrogant
Yankee. This true disciple of “white superior-
ity” has attended our forums in Kansas City

where the Negro question has been discussed at
length. He takes issue with our fight for equal
rights for the Negro, raising in a barbarous and

slanderous manner two questions. (1) What have
the Negroes contributed to civilization; they have
not kept pace with the white people, they are
inferior; (2) that the “present social system,
capitalist, is playing the nigger off against the
white worker, but that could be changed under
the social system.”

I.

This viewpoint is part of the boss poison that
has permeated large sections of the working
class. It lias only a single purpose: to take
away the minds of the toiling masses from their
wretched economic conditions and enslavement,
and in this way to keep them from struggling
•gainst them. The natural differences between
people are magnified, distorted and emphasized
beyond all measure by the white ruling class in
order to cover up the really fundamental, im-
portant and decisive differences between those
who labor and those who live on the surplus
labor of the toiling masses.

The boss ruling class has nothing in common
with the toiling masses, except to reap more and
larger profits from their labor. This can only
be accomplished with the working class divided
and fighting among themselves instead of unit-
ing and fighting against their common enemy,

the capitalist class. The latter class lives on
the surplus labor of all toilers regardless of
natural differences. This is best illustrated by
chattel slavery in the United States prior to the
Civil War. The plantation owners lived on the
surplus labor of the slaves, built large fortunes,

and a mere few kept millions under subjection.

“I, the slave owner, am of a superior race.
You, the slave, are of an inferior race.” Thus
the slave owner maintained. In fact, labor was
beneath the dignity of the slave owner and
worthy only of the slave. Even today, in the
South, certain jobs are known as jobs for
blacks: the whites refuse to accept such work.
(Because of severe suffering during the present
hard times, many whites have willingly ac-
cepted the jobs of black workers. They have
forgotten about their dignity.) Thus we see that
the idea of race superiority and inferiority has

its roots in and expresses the economic class

relations of slave and slaveowner, whether it be
chattel or wage slavery.

Such narrow-minded conception is crass ig-
norance. It is feudal arrogance. It prevents the
growth of consciousness of the common and im-
mediate interests of the toiling people.

It is not so-called racial characteristics but
primarily the material conditions of his life
that determine the development of man. “It
is not the absolute fertility of the soil but the
multifariousness of its natural products which
constitutes the natural foundation of the social
division of labor, and by changing the natural
conditions of his environment, spurs man on to

his own nrcdV capacities, means of
labor, and methods ol labor.” (Capital, p. 557,
Marx.)

11.

The capitalist class does not only pit the
Negro workers against the white workers, but
the native Americans against the foreign born,
the Jew against the Gentile, the Catholic against
tlje Protestant, the Irish against the Italian, etc.
This it done to continue the exploitation of the

..
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entire working class, to create huge profits, and
maintain the power of the minority class over
the toiling majority.

The toiling class has a historical task to per-
form. The bosses have increased their offensive
against all workers and poor farmers. Economic
misery, mass unemployment, and wage cuts are
on the order of the day. Negro workers are
lynched; foreign bom workers are deported; and
native American workers are clubbed, shot and
given long prison sentences (Mooney and Bill-
ings) if they dare to protest against the vicious
boss rule.

When workers organize and fight against
starvation conditions, the bosses increase their
attacks against all workers. The bosses place
the burden of the crisis on the laboring class:
millions are jobless and starving; other millions
are working part-time, barely able to make a
living for their families.

The workers, Negro and white, must unite and
fight against the system that breeds poverty,
misery, and starvation.

To abolish the division of people into classes;

to render it impossible for a minority class to

amass riches which are squeezed out of the
sweat and blood of Negro and white workers;
to unmask national prejudices which separate
the workers, making organization difficult; to
destroy every hindrance which prevents a united
struggle of the entire working class against the
oppressors, is the cardinal task of every revolu-
tionary worker and the Communist Party.

The masses of white workers cannot be lib-
erated from the terrible scourge of wage slav-
ery, they cannot break the fetters of American
imperialist oppression, without forming an al-
liance with the super-exploited and subjected

Negroes. “Labor in the white skin cannot free
itself where labor la the black skin is branded.”
(Marx.)

The special yoke of persecution to which the
Negroes are subjected serves as a basis to keep
them down and at the same time drives the
living standards of the white workers to the low-
est level. To give economic and political free-
dom to all workers; to destroy the idea of race
theoreticians of master and slave; to stop the
ruling class from organizing wholesale slaugh-
ters that drive millions of workers to slay one
another in wars that strengthen the position
and power of the imperialist rulers over the
workers, it is necessary to build united fronts

of all workers, to mobilize black and white toil-
ers to give stubborn resistance to unemployment,
wage cuts and speed-up; to fight against lynch-
ing and all forms of capitalist oppression; to

rally the broad masses of workers to fight for
immediate relief and unemployment Insurance;

to wage a relentless fight against the special
forms of persecution against the Negroes, which
keep the workers divided and perpetuates slav-
ery and the rule of the minority class.

White superiority and race prejudices play
directly into the hands of the bosses. American
chauvinism, Yankee arogance Is aggressive na-
tionalism of American imperialists. It is the
superstructure of the present social system and
part of the special apparatus of- extra exploita-
tion of the Negroes. The origin of this bour-
geois mentality has its roots in the former slav-
ery of the Negro. It is downright barbarism in
a country at the zenith of capitalist culture. It
must be destroyed as it forms the main hin-
drance to organizing a united struggte against
the white ruling class for better economic and
political condition*

Then “not alone the rich tad the educated,
but the real masses, the huge majority of the

THE CALL TO STRUGGLE ’
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The Growing Wave ot Struggles
in Philadelphia

THE fear of hunger riots ljy Mayor Mackey
was not without foundation. The number of

unemployed already reached 300,000. The mili-

tant struggle of the unemployed under the lead-
ership of the unemployed councils has thrown

a fear into the hearts of the City Council and
the rich parasites. Graft and corruption swal-
lowed millions of dollars from the 90-million
dollar City budget. Because of unemployment
the worker home-owners cannot pay their taxes
and the amouht of delinquent taxes now reached
17 million. For the month of February 1,300 -

workers homes were sold by the sheriff.
These conditions increased the tension of the

already starving unemployed. To prevent the
unemployed from direct action the city admin-
istration and all capitalist agencies are feverish-
ly engaged in the collection of funds. The money
collected as the mayor nimself had to admit
comes mostly from the working class. At the

same time the money collected is used directly
against the workers. The city racket, and scab

agency, the mayor’s Unemployment Relief Com-

mittee that collects money from the working

people, is using the jobless on various city jobs
and even on jobs provided by private individuals
and institutions. The unemployed, however, are

not paid by the city nor are they paid by the
private Individuals and concerns. They are paid
no more than sl2 a week from the funds col-
lected by the Mayor’s Unemployment Relief
Committee. In other words, the city saves money

on the unemployment and so do private capital-
ists. They made the unemployed work, pay them
from the funds collected from the workers and

themselves keep the funds appropriated for
these jobs.

The Unemployed Will Not Scab
The bosses, particularly of the textile and

needle trades Industries are now taking advan-
tage of the existing unemployment to cut’ the
wages of those still employed. In the textile
industry the upholstery weavers are now fight-
ing against a 14 per cent wage cut. In the
needle trades, workers are now striking against
the rotton conditions in the sweatshop. Despite
of the officials of the Hosiery Workers Uhion
the workers turned out in mass on the picket
lines. In the needle trades the workers put up

a militant fight to keep scabs out of the shops.
The police Iras clearly demonstrated its’ role.
Director of Public Safety, Schefielf, issued state-
ments prohibiting all picketing and resorted to
wholesale arrests. “There can be no strikes and
picketing in a period of unemployment,” said

Schefielf. Conclusions from this must be drawn
that the workers must accept any kind of wages

because of the fact that there is unemployment.
The February 25 demonstration will be the an-

swer to the bosses and the police department.
That first of all the unemployed will not scab
and neither will all the workers permit the bos-
ses to use unemployment as a means of reducing
the standard of living of all workers.

Baldwin and Gandhi
By ALBERT MOREAU.

(Secretary Anti-Imperialist League of the United
States.)

THROUGHOUT the world in the colonial coun-
tries there has been an intensification of

the revolutionary struggles of the masses of peas-
ants and workers against imperialism. We see
this most clearly expressed in China, India and
the Philippines. In this situation it is Impor-
tant that the Anti-Imperialist League follow a

line of exposing the petty-bourgeois reformist
elements who obstruct the revolutionary masses
in their struggle against Imperialism.

In this respect there is a situation in the Anti-
Imperialist League of the United States which
requires immediate clarification. Roger Bald-
win, who is a member of the National Executive
Committee of the Anti-Imperialist League, as
well as being on the Executive Committee of the

International League Against Imperialism, has
been carrying out a policy of compromise with
British imperialism under a thin disguise of “op-
position” to it.
"

Baldwin has always been a firm friend and
supporter of Gandhi and the Indian National
Congress. Gandhi at this moment is working
out plans with Lord Irwin, British Viceroy of

India, to throttle the rising tide of revolution
in India. He has Just said: “Better British rule
than civil strife.” Furthermore, Baldwin ac-
tively supports the Lovestoneites and the rene-
gade M. N. Roy, who have united with every

counter-revolutionary force in the United States
to support Gandhi in his horse trading maneuver
of bartering the revolution to British imperial-
ism for whatever concessions MacDonald will
grant the Indian bourgeoisie.

A recent resolution published by the All-India
Anti-Imperialist League, with the endorsement
of the International League Against Imperial-
ism, states:

cide the most difficult questions of soqial or-
ganization.” (Lenin.)

111.

The Negroes’ contributions are .multifarious.
The discovery of iron, the keystone to modern
civilization ;the arch; the sphinxes; glass; spir-
ituals. poetry and thousands of other modem
inventions tell the.stoty ol the Yankee bourgeois

lia. inferiority. / .T
*

«***

“An essential condition for the successful
working out of this revolutionary united front
program (based on the struggle of the workers
and peasants for the complete overthrow of Bri-
tish imperialism in India) is a ruthless fight
against , all treacherous attempts to confuse the
issues and to create counter-revolutionary Illu-
sions among the masses, especially those carried
on by the Congress, and more particularly by Its
“left wing” (Jawaharal Nehru, Subash Bose).

The latest slogan of Jawaharal Nehru to elect
a Constituent Assembly (following the lead
given by the Indian ‘Communist’ Renegade, M.
N. Roy) is fresh proof of such attempts and
emphasizes the necessity for exposing and coun-
teracting them without mercy."

Roger Baldwin is the leading representative
among the so-called “liberals" in the United
States who carries on “treacherous attempts to
confuse the ffisues and to create counter-revolu-
tionary illusions among the masses."

Baldwin’s policy Is in full accord with that of
the Maxton group in the British labor party who
were originally affiliated with the International
League Against Imperialism. Maxton proved
himself to be one of the main props of the Mac-
Donald government, aiding it under cover of a
demagogic "protest” in murdering and jailing
tens of thousands of Indian workers and peas-
ants. ' Maxton was expelled from the Interna-
tional League Against Imperialism.

In the struggle against Wall Street domination
in the Philippines, Baldwin has repeatedly lined
up with the petty-bourgeois misleaders who ob-
struct the fight against the American imperial-
ist massacres of the revolting peasants in the
Philippine Islands. The Baldwin policy of col-
laboration with such forces as Gandhi in India
permit him to follow the path of aiding Amer-
ican imperialism in the Yankee colonies by giv-
ing aid and support to the counter-revolutionary
petty bourgeoisie.

While giving lip-service to the general prin-
ciples of the last International Conference of

Ar.einst Imperialism in Frankfort,

¦ b-x consistently followed the line of

defeating these principles In action. He has
hindered the development of the Anti-Imperial-
ist League in the United States by attempting to
saddle it with Gandhilst and other Imperialist-
collaborating element* He haa sabotaged the
activity of the League to every respect, going
so far as to threaten the establishment of *com-
wap.

PARTY LIFE
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Conducted by the Organization Department of
the Central Committee, Communist Parly, U.S.A.

Discipline of the Tongue
By R. B.

ALREADY at the present time all Party Com-

mittees must assume the firmest course to-

wards short sessions well prepared beforehand—-
half an hour, an hour, as a rule. In accordance
with this, we must begin to work up a firm dis-
cipline of the tongue, to learn and learn over
again to talk as little as possible, not to waste
time in long speeches.

“It is also important to aim firmly at short
resolutions as in tills respect a real scandal is
to be observed in our Parties.”

(From Vassiliev’s Pamplet.)
The “art” of talking without saying anything

Js widely developed in our Party. This is espe-
cially true among 'our older members and it
“anges from the unit to the leading committees.

In nearly every Party Committ® we have some
comrades who feel it is their duty to speak on
every subject even tho they make no contribu-
tion. We also have another type of comrade,
who fortunately is being eliminated, who waits
until everybody has spoken and then repeats
someone else’s thoughts.

The best rule to observe in speaki) g is to think
first and talk after. Make sure you are going
to “say” something, to actually contribute to the ’
solution of the problem under consideration.
"Discipline of the tongue” is particularly im-
portant today when all our Party Committees
have so many problems and so little time.

Discipline of the tongue must be accompanied
with discipline of the head. When we discuss
one problem many of our comrades Insist on
speaking about matters and subjects that have
no relation to the problem and that may steal
a lot of time from the Party. It would be well
if our comrades read the above quotation many
times and memorize it.

- * . ... «

petty-bourgeoisie and renegades from the Com-
munist Party, such as the Lovestoneites.

The main purpose of the organization pro-
posed by Baldwin, counter to the League Against
Imperialism, would be to strengthen the hand
of Gandhi, against the Indian workers and peas-
ants; to lend support to the reactionary Quezon,
Roxas, Osmena misleaders in the Philippines;
to support the Kuomlntang executions in China,
and mislead the American workers as to the
real function of an Anti-Imperialist League.

Baldwin’s policy is not the expression of an
individual. It is a class policy representing the
phrase-mongering of the petty-bourgeoisie and
“socialists” throughout the world. It is she
policy of the Mosley-Maxton group in Britain,
under whose purposely futile “oppositional” pro-
tection MacDonald Is preparing a blood-bath for
the Indian workers and peasants. Such a stand
has no place In the Anti-Imperialist League of
the United States. It is a hindrance to the es-
tablishment of a real, fighting Anti-Imperialist
League.

One of Baldwin’s closest supporters In the
Anti-Imperialist League, the late Carl Dcßskker,
expressed this counter-revolutionari view with 1
regard to the Philippines in a recent visit to
the Islands. The Philippine Herald (Nov. 10,

1930) reports Deßekker as saying:

“Like the members of the American liberal
group, I believe In Philippine Independence pro-
vided that w# (!) are given full assurance that
you are secure and free after American sov-
ereignty is lifted here.”

This is objective support to the Hoover imper-
ialist policy in the Philippines. It is the logical
outgrowth of the Baldwin policy with regard to
India, as well as with regard to every colony

under the yoke of American imperialism.
No real Anti-Imperialist IBague can be built,

basing itself on the leadership of the workers
and peasants In the anti-imperialist struggle,
on sucli elements. The Anti-Imperialist League:
has made the serious mistake of not clarifying
this issue heretofore. The necessity at this time
of building the League in the United States in
the face of increasing revolutionary ferment in
the colonies, demands that supporters ot tho
faksr Gandhi, be exposed and branded aa ene-
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By JORGE ¦

A National “Hook Up”
Well, boys, there seems to be right smart of a

shin-dig on new about a “city-wide investiga-

tion” of this little town, New York. When Sam

Nessin called Jimmy Walker a grafter last Oct.
16, he said a mouthful. We remind you of this
in order to show that it is the Communists who
put the ginger into things like that.

And just as the unemployed demonstration
and demands which caused Nessin’s exposure of
Tammany was caused by the crisis, so in an-
other way it is causing still more. The capital-

ist crisis reduces the pickings in graft And sets

one gang against another gang of crooks and
even opens war within the gangs over division
of the reduced loot.

A guy named Macy, new chairman of the re-
publican party in New York state, went to Wash-
ington about two weeks ago, and things began
to happen fast. He saw Hoover. And shortly

afterward announced that New York republicans
would support Hoover for re-election in 1932.

It was no accident that shortly the Federal
Bureau of Internal Revenue said it was going

to investigate the income tax statements of all

these Tammany cops whose bank accounts have

been climbing into six figures.
Nor was it a coincident that something heavy

began weighing on those New York City repub-
licans who are tied up tight with Tammany.
There’s old boss Koenig, for example, one of the
republican lads who was a cheese in the bonding

company in which that Judge Jean Norris, "Our

Lady of Tammany Hall,” invested a lot of kale,
thereby cleaning up on bonds of the victims she

sent to prison for the Vice Squad.
Koenig came through under pressure and lined

up for that "city-wide investigation.” You see
the pressure from Washington is powerful strong.
The Hoover chance in 1932 would be helped by
a good old camp-meetin’ revival exposure of
Tammany crookedness to pour over the demo-
crats—that's what Macy showed to Hoover when
he went to Washington.

But other trains are running to Washington
besides the one Macy took. So Bos# Ward of
Westchester, against whom the pressure was
getting too heavy, also went to Washington,
where, the N. Y. Times assures us with every

sign of sincerity, he visited Hoover merely as
"an old friend” and that Hoover would never,

never monkey with state affairs in New York,
and so forth.

So Ward’s two manakins at Albany, Mastlck
and Wcstall, first look dumb, then vote against
the “invetigation,” then vote to keep the ques-
tion alive while Ward fixes things in Washing-
ton so they know which way to vote.

In the meantime, while some "discontented”
democrats like Kresel and Seabury are wrang-

ling cops, and Jimmy Walker's “Dear Max Steuer
is getting even by slapping some indictments
around Kresel, a republican “comrade” of Fish,
named McFadden, gets up in congress and says

that Hoover, through Ward, through Mastick
and Westall, is protecting Tammany from in-
vestigation, because Hoover wants an “expert”
financial republican, named Eugene Meyer, who
lives in Ward’s county, appointed head of the
Federal Reserve Board, and that Tammany got.
two democratic U. S. senators, Wagner and
Copeland, to support Meyer as payment, in kind.

Now we hear that a duck called Machold, who
was chairman of the N. Y. state republicans be-
fore wftcy, who is “long identified with water
power as an associate of Niagara-Hudson Power
Corporation,” but though Machold was repub-
lican chief, he was bosom friend of a “powerful
democrat” named Floyd Leslie Carlisle, who is
chairman of the N. Y. Edison Co. and “is also
chairman of the Niagara-Hudson.”

So it’s all mixed up with your electric light
bill, vice squad bank rolls and Hoover for presi-
dent again in 1932.

Oh, yes; remember that Mastick, on of Ward's
monkeys on a stick, is offering a bills at Albany
to make the theatres of New York “moralI”
And clean!

Well, if you see anything moral or clean about
either the republican or democratic parties, put
it in a glass jar full of hootch or farmaldehyde,
they’re both the same.

* • •

Bank Directors
The directors of the Bank of United States,

as soun 400,000 New York depositors now know,

met occasionally to O.K. the rake off gathered
in tlirough the bank loaning millions to dummy
companies. Some of them trying to get out of a
pickle now, say that about all they did at meet-
ings was to draw SSO in gold each and vote for
anything the main squeezes proposed without ex-
amination.

This is already fully proveh In the investiga-
tion now going on.

Thus we have the amusing spectacle of some
of these guys whose possession of money Is al-
ways explained to workers as ‘.‘They’re big be-
cause they’re brainy”—answering questions like
the following: • .

Question —“What did you hold directors’ meet-
ings at all for?” i

Answer: “Well, to tell the truth, that has oe
ciirrcd to me very often.”

Now. >">u—you, the worker who Is reading till:
just think bark a couple of months, to when a!
the capitalist papers were running headline
about the “Red Rumors Ruin Banks”—and the:
get your fightin’ clothes on and go out and ex
plain to somebody, some worker, this concret
case of how the capitalist papers lie about th
Communists. And why!

• • •

Einsteinisms
I “Einstein Theory Gets New Proofs,” says I

headline. The proof being that some, photo
graphs shew that “stars’ rays bend in passim
the sun.” Now any superstitious bunk peddle
can "prove” that science is not opposed to re
ligion by asking defiantly, “Who bent ’em, ’1
God didn’t?” I

The N. Y. Times last month got off a varia -I
tion In relativity, one of its editorials on Jan®
15 saying: “After all, luxury Is but a relatlv®
term.” I

It said this in defense of capitalist luxury an®
against what it calls “all the foolish and dema«
gogic talk on this subject now current.” One ofl
Its prize remarks is this: I

“Tiic poor, if they are not to east thcmselvcß
entirely upon public charity, they must fin®
someone to give them employment and pay tho®
wages. Even luxurious expenditure is one wal

» of making'jobs for wage-earners.” I
No more vulgar apology for capitalism cal

possibly be put forth—than that above whicl
to quote Marx, is synonymous to saying till
“The bourgeois Is a bourgeois lot tba taßSflt I
the working class.” **< ‘'“‘Ml
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